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Fra.ternities May Move In' 
- -~ 
Applications Due t;.1ay 4 
Applim~tions for Homecoming 
general chaJrm.en are due in the 
SGA Office not h'tter than May 
4, Dave Perkins, SGA 1)resident, 
Sll,id today . 
. The co-chairmen will be ap· 
pointed this year so that tlrny 
may begin work on next year 's 
Homecoming immediately. 
Central Washington College of Educatuon 
~Group Explores 
Greek Possibility· 
On CWC ·campus 
VOLUME 32, NUMBER 1 5 ·ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1959 
" To be or not to be," that 
is the question now faci ng a 
g rou p of men students and the 
co llege a dministration confron~ 
ted with the possibility o f a . Sad ie Hawkins Toi Se Torno ro I fraternity at CWCE. . Dale Hoover, Val F urlong, :ind Paul Bennett head a group of ap~ 
proximately 15 students presently 
looking into the question. In con-
sidering the issue the group has 
talked to members of the adrninis, 
tration, mem bers of fratern ities 
from other colleges and repre'-
senta tives of the national ·fraterni· -
ties. More liter ature is ued by 
national fraternities and sororities 
than ever before has been cross~ 
ing .the desk of the dean of stu-
d~nts r ecently. 
. . . 
Munson Plans 
Dog Patch Visit 
Saturday 'At 9 
·111e Sadie Hawkins · Day Tolo, 
"~ponsored by Munson Hall, will .be 
held tomorro\v night from 9 
to midnight. 
The d~nce, which will be held 
in· the ·Men 's · gym; is strictly in- · · 
for nrnl. . Althpugh costm:nes ar e not 
necessary' a pi:ize . will be awarded 
to the best-dressed Dog Patch 
- couple . Bermudas find pedal push-
ers m ay also be worn. Costumes 
should be no ·shorter than four 
inches above the ·knees, and blous-
es appropriate for school. .- The 
dance . com.mittee has ·the:. pe,rmis-
sfon to refuse entr ance to · any im-
:.. p~·operly.' attired. · · · 
Tickets will be on sale ;' today, L 0 RR A IN E ALLIET 
tomorrow and at .the d6or , Zeh a . · 
· · · and Sue Hoffa join ·in the 
McKay, general chairman for" the campus-wide open season 
dance, ·. said. .. . &n males as they hog-tie 
-Tying in the theme of the. dance Tom Henderson. M an y · 
will be the decorations in. the gyrri . coeds have res em b 1 e cl 
They will feature . such characters Daisy Mae this week as 
as . Li'i ·· Abner, Daisy M<te and they sought escort.<> t-0 the 
· · Sa(lie Hawkins' Day Tolo, 
Mammy Yokum. Kickapoo J oy s~t . for 9 p. m . . tomorrow 
Juice will · be served at the danc'e. night. 
Judges . for the costume contest -"-------------------------------~----------------
will be the · chaperones , Mr. and 
M;rs. Milo Smith, Mrs~ Elinor Fish-
er, Mrs. FlorJ:!nce ·Mitchell, Mrs. 
Norine · Whitner, Mrs. Katherine 
Smith, Mrs. Margaret Sverdrup 
and Dr. and Mrs. Dohn , Miller. 
The Winners will be announced dur-
8 File For ·Exec· Positions; 
ill ByJCC ac: • e ing intermission. ' · 
Co-chairmen of publi'city and _de·c:. Eight students ~ave fi~ed for the I campaigning - were an~ounced to- of the · CUB or· lawn, Miss Kanen-
01•ation ~re Karlene Hayes and four SGA executive offices as of day by Jan Kanenw1sher, SGA wisher added. 
Dee Runnion; tickets , Maxine I t~e deadline, Tu.e~day ·noon. L~st secretary. .Candidates will give speeches in 
Quist and Norma · Ellestad; re- mght the remammg offices with Campaigning will begin at mid- front . of the CUB at 6:30 p.m . 
freshments, Rita Michel and Barb I le.t>s than . two: candidates were fille~ night Sunday, April 19 and end Wednesday, April 22. 
WeitZ. · b~ nommat1ons from Inter-Cluo April 27, the night before elections , From Ap,ril 21-23, candidates will 
Music will be provided by the 1 Counci!. · · ·; , . 
1 
Miss Kanenwisher ~ai.d . A . maxi- be touring the dormitories at which 
" M 1 d F B d" f th th· · d Those who filed for SGA presi- mum. of $25 for pr esidential can- presidential candidates will give a 
, e o y our an or e ir K · d · d'd t d ~15 f th d' art · f s d' ·H k' d . dent were Don nowles an War- i a es an " or o er can i- five minute speech . 
. nua a ie aw ms ance. ren · Duffey. Rich Cornwell and dates is set for the cost _of cam~ ·Election Day is set fo1;· Apr il 28. 
Glen Hansen are runnmg · for vice paign m aterials, she .added. P oll,s will _be _open at 8 a.m. and 
president. 'Also no nails , t acks or screws dose ·a,t 6 p.m. Results will be 
One candi.date, Judy Lyons, filed will b~ used on buildings. No ~st~ I aimounce? at Sue Lombard's 
for the office of secretary. Gay ers will be allowed on ,the .outside Watch Night Dane@. 
Rep~blical1s Plan: 
Engelsen, . Norm Standley and I · 
Young Republicans will sponsor Mjckey Hamlin filed for the office c·· W' c· E D I t . L . Campaign Rally ' . 
a campaign rally·for ·an candidates of treasurer. . . e ega es . eave 
for SGA . Office, . April 22, .. in front . For SGA d_ormitory representa- · 
of. the 0'.B .· Starttng for ~e r~lly i l tives, . tJ:iose who ha.ye ,filed a,r:~ Mon· d' a·y· 'Fo' "r• . Mu...... Meet 
will . be. 6.30 .p.m. _ . . . . - Ve.da . Welsh, Carol Wopdy, Sue, · I~ 
:All" c~rud~tes wm ; be ~abl~: to Kenneth _He.dman; . ~ilson; ~ohn · The "Berlin Crisis" will be one of the ~ajor issues . considered 
state ·their ·p1atforins at that time, Mouw Arthur Gm.dice, . Vetville; at the Model United Nations convention at the University of South-
Delores Satterlee, ·Yourfg Republi- Z~!W- Mc~ay, Bonme Beitel, Mu.n~ ern California April 20 to 26', Del Livingston, Central's MUN presi-
son; Patrick Wall, Charles Curtis, dent, said today. 
cans secretary, said · today. :- North; ' Marilyn Meyers., Off Cam- "The purpo~e of the convention is to familiarize students with 
Approximately 700 students, 10 
from CWC, will gather in Los An-
geles next week, 'Livingston said . 
Tl'te delegates will be housed in 
the Alexander Hotel and the Gen-
er.al Assembly will meet either in 
the Shrine Auditorium or the Holly-
W?<Jd Bowl, Livingston said. 
Mrs. Dorothy Bonny is ·adviser pus Women and Mary Riggs, Ka- t1-ie problems of the United Na- said. · 
to the .. campus ·political organ1za~ rriola.' tions and with the United Na-
tion. · · · · · 'Several rules for procedure in t'.lons organization,". Livingston 
Smith Picks 'Teahouse' Casts 
' ' By BOB WILSON p;:irt of Mr. Hokaida ; John Nelson, I and settings was impor tant in the 
The cast for the· production, "Tile Mr. Omura; Gene Slagle, Mr. Su- choice of the play,_ Smith said . 
Tea· House Of The August Moon," m_ata; P at Watson , Mr. Seiko; The entire musical background for 
has been announced by Milo Smith~ Karen Bainton, Miss Higa J iga; the original br oadway play will be 
play director. There are approx- Neil Groenen, Mr. Oshira; J ane used, he added. It is a tape re-
imately 26 students · in the double Tanaguchi, J une Shirozu, . Lotus corrung rented for this purpose. 
cast · play slated for May 21-23', Blossom ; Jerry Frohmader, Capt. ' 
Smith· said. McLean. . Play Has Two Themes 
Several of the parts have been Members of the Ladies League The play was written for produc-
double cast, Smith said.· Each of for Democratic action are Concie tion by John Patrick from a . book 
the actor,s will appear in two per~ Dallman, Nancy J ackson, Sharon done by Vern Sneider, Smith said. 
formances. Ger vais , Bennye Rushton and Don- ,Smith interprets the play as having 
·Tnose cast were H ugh Hinson, na · Taylor. two main themes-the U.S . rehabil-
Tom Adams, · S~kini; Warren Day~ it!ltiori of the . Okinawa natives by 
ton._ Sgt.~ Gregovitch; Claude :Yuh, . Student Director Namecl . the U.S . military government dur-
Colonel Purdy;·· Gary :Bannister, ·student director for the produc- ing World War II and the lax period 
Ten students from- CWC will at-
tend the annual convention, repre-
senting Argentina in the various 
General Assembly and courrcil 
committees . Charlene Huhn will 
be a member of the Political and 
Security Committee; George Stur-
geon, Economic and Financial 
Committee; Chuck Foster, Social , 
Humanitar ian and Cultural Com-
mittee; Bob Stidwell and Connie 
Raab, Trusteeship Council; Fran 
Kirby, Special Political Commit-
tee; Bert Keire and Del Livingston, 
Security Council; Lee Lukson and 
Judy Wintermute, Economic and 
Social Council. 
The gr:oup claims it is ' 'just look-
ing into it s9 far." On the ·w ho.le, 
however, tl\e group of men stu-
dents concerned with 'the issue feel 
that the advantages fr aternities o f:. 
fe'r outweigh the disadvantage3~ 
Hoover commented. ' 
Dr. E. E. Samuelson, · dean of 
students. prophesied that the issue 
will continue to come up recur-
rently. As Central groy.rs larger 
some of the colleges· neells will 
be more accutely tealized, Dr. 
Samuelson said. The issue has 
been brought forward by groups 
in the past. Two years ago a stu-
dent poll was conducted in which 
the. students voted overwhelming:.. 
ly. against fra ternities at Central. 
Popular endorsement · as a r e-
quirement for the establishment of 
tr:aternities involves the question 
of· minority r ights, Dr . Samuelson 
pc)inte'd out. ; 
" Centr al doesn' t have a studen.t 
p6li . for' the establishment of each 
new . club ," Dr . Samuelson said. 
"Is it fa ir to the ·few who would 
-~long fu a · fraterriity to J?revent 
its establishment by ma j o r it y 
rule?" 
Dr. Samuelson feels Ce n tr a I 
could get aloJ;J.g without fraternities . 
and sororities . He would r at.her'' 
see . the social advantages offered ' 
by the Greek houses developed in 
the dormitories. · 
' "Although I am per onally not 
in favor of fraternities and so-
rorities,'' Dave ,Perkins, SGA pres-
ident, said, "I feel that under the 
proper leadership and organization, 
they could be a valuable' instru-
ment in improving m any of the 
campus problems of student inter-
est and participa tion in activities." 
·central has a free atmospher~ 
while ·the establishment of . fra-
ternities and sororities make for 
social classes and class distinction,, 
Perkins said. There are advant-
age·s to be offered by . fraternities, 
Perkins added. Spirit races and 
competition were named by .. the 
SGA president as two advantages'. 
" Competition would do this col~ 
lege good, " Hoover argues. "The 
idea is to get student leadership. 
Look at the trouble SGA has in 
getting students to head commit-
te_es · and run for student govern'.-
ment offices. _ 
Hoover feels that more leaders 
would come forward because fra~ 
tetnities require h i g h e r grade 
points and tie the inruvidual closer 
to. the college itself. 
"The most important · advantage 
of the fraternity · is that it teaches 
the student "-how to study through 
the study table practice for fresh· 
men," Hoover said. _ 
Other advantages of · the fra· 
ternities were listed by the group 
as creating more school spirit,. 
more school activities, a closer and 
more personal contact with new 
students, · higher scholastic s.tand:. 
ards and developing good study 
habits . 
"Fraternities have a hold on the 
people that · belong," Hoover said·. 
"The national organization tries to 
keep up the standards but the suc-
cess , of course, depends on the 
local group," he said. 
F raternities have the answer to 
f Rich. Vennetti, Capt . Fisby ; Lynda tion will be Jack Smith. Members foll~\\ring, and a comparison of 
qvesley, old woman; Terry Ran- of the property crew ar e Gay. Ardis sense of values of the Oriental a nd 
dall , old woman's daughter; Bob and Jo Ardis. Betty DeWalt will the Occidental. 
Purser, ancient man. be wardrobe mistress. " The superficialities of American 
. · More Students Cast The reputation the play had for culture are .noticed in the course.of 
Livingston commented that the some campus problems, Dr. Sam· 
C~ntral delegates feel fortunate to u~lson said . . The pro-:.ilem of hous-
have Argentina as their country ing and · social relationships are 
Ruffus Garoutte. will play the color, h_umor, interesting costumes the pla);'," Smith said. assignment. · 1 two, he said. 
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:Sc"holars Can Be Challenged 
.' The question has . often risen 
among . students, "Is Central too 
~asy . scholastically?" Faculty 
·members .usually 'hush the idea. 
.Some students instantly think of 
. the last test f!nd groan about 
1th'e . "pains of becoming intelli-
:gent." Other students will laug!1 
. tests off as "cinches." 
It's about time some lighi W'ls 
spread on the over-all education-
·al system Central offers. 
student is not suited for-the edu-
ca__tion field:. It . will probably 
save him from years of failure 
at trying the impossible. 
- The actual choice of Classes 
and professors has also been 
greatly discussed. Whether they 
know it or not, each professor 
is "noted or notorious" -which-
~ver the case may be. 
By MICKEY HAMLIN 
The Ames Brothers salute 12 
different m ale quartets in ·their 
new RCA Victor "Famous Hits 
of Fam~us Quartets" album. 
The selections inCiude · tunes . 
from every branch of musjc-
froin the . collegiate "Sweetheart 
of Sigma · Chi"· to Hollywood's 
· "Love Is A M<iny Splendored 
Thing.' '. . 
,_, . .The ' Ames Brothers bring .back 
many ·memories and mciods . as· 
t_hey recall tl'le hits :of the . Weav-. 
ers, the Mills Bi-others, the Pied 
Pipers, the Four 4ces •. and .the 
·sons of the Pioneers. 
Other quartets saluted include 
the Ink Spots, the Modernafres, 
the Four Lads and the Buffalo 
Bills . 
Tunes in the album are just 
as impressive as the quartets 
which made them famous . 
The Melting Pot: 
Central is primarily a college 
·of education. Other professions 
- pre-law, pre-med, and such-
.prepared for here in twO-year 
courses, also require high. grade 
averages. 
. Perhaps the variation can be 
accepted in this light. Each stu-
dent isn't usually bright in all 
subjects (if he is, he should take 
his brains to Harvard). Each 
should, however, have a basic 
knowledge of many subjects. 
Therefore, for his tougher cours-
es, he can take a professor who 
teaches only the fundamentals. 
Selections include "Goodnight 
Irene,' ' "Paper Doll," "Goucho 
Serenade," "I'll Never Smile 
Again," "Cool Water" "Hit The 
Road To Dreamland," "To Each 
His Own," "Lida Rose," "Moon-
light Cocktail" and "Moments To 
Remember." 
"Stuff" Craze M:isses CWC 
·The requirement of a 2-. 00 
grade average was one step in 
raising scholastic standing. Since 
Central is · state-supported, all 
offspring of. taxpayers must have 
a chance to attend. 
There's no sense in their skim-
ming through four years on a 
1.8 and receiving a degree which 
'declares adequate knowledge to 
pursue some profession. It's best 
they are weeded out early. The 
world needs good mechanics, 
'brick layers, carpenters- jobs 
learned in a good trade school 
or in apprenticeship. 
To insure good teachers for the 
future ,, Central has· established 
the - first revised teacher educa-
.. uon screening pragram in the 
state:s colleges. It does a good 
job cif checking def~ciencies, even 
as far as· recommending that a 
Good students may want to lJe 
challenged by some course3. 
There are professors who really 
give the challenge-with weapons 
of sharp minds. 
Then comes the actual place-
ment- the test of adequacy .1f 
an education. Central is one of 
the leading colleges in the state 
in placing' a large number (;f 
graduates. After helping each 
student obtain the best possible 
position, the college then keeps 
in contact with his progress, 
success. and · failures ; too, . during 
the first year and encourages 
any correspondence which will 
he(p the teacher ifi his. 'problems 
in later ·years.-J.M. · 
1 The Ames Brothers have been 
awarded The Cash Box and The 
Billboard best inale combo 
awards. They've piled-up a pret-
ty impressive stack of their own 
hit recordings (included in their 
"Best of the Ames" Victor LP) 
and they demand top billing on 
many TV variety shows. With 
a background like this can there 
be any doubt~the album will 
sell. ' 
* * * * Pint-sized Pat Suzuki is set for 
gallons of sales _ via her new 
"Broadway '59" RCA album. 
The lass with the lift to her 
voice warbles· her way through 
12 tunes from Broadway's best 
of the year, including three from 
her ''Flower Drum Song." 
. The little lady sings selections. 
from "My _Fair Lady,'; "West 
Side Story," "Redhead," the just 
opened "First Impressions,'' 
~ "The ·Music- Man'' and "Bells 
Are Ringing." · 
Sweecy Speaks And · Speaks And Spea.ks 
' . With many of the "top drawer" 
colleges in the nation competing 
to see which. can crowd the ·most 
· students into phone booths, for-
eign cars and now even row 
boats, Central has remained fair-
ly calm throughout the turmoil. · 
Except for a few coeds trying 
to get too much into a pair of 
Capri pants , everything around 
Central · seems to be fairly nor-
mal. 
One group· of students did pile 
aboard a sports car to roam 
around campus , but it appeared 
they were more interested in the 
over~f-illed Capri pants than with 
filling · a car. to top capacity. 
The ·'Asso,ciat-€d Press released 
a photo of six children who at-
tend a California day · nursery. 
The six were stacked on a: tri-
cycle and ' the :AP cutline includ-
ed the· reason : ". . . to ·show 
hOw silly things are .getting. at 
the other erid of the: educational · 
level. ;' 'Nuff said? · 
Considering that the site for 
the new Library and the Educa-
tion and Psychology Classroom 
building has been chosen, the 
new Health and Physical Edu-
cation Building is nearing com-
pletion and the preliminary c.on-
struction for the new men's dorm 
and married students' housing 
unit is under way, it is surprising 
tha_t plans have :ri.ot been made 
to eliminate one of the worst 
eye sores on campus- the un-
finished Classroom building. 
The new addition to the build-
ing was completed last year, 
but even this has not been sur-
faced properly. 
'Fhe unsurfaced cement blocks 
which face 8th Street certainly 
do not add mueh to the general 
effect of the campus. · 
The new buildings will aad a 
great cfeai to· Central's appear-
ance. Must the Classroom build-
ing spoil .aU that $4,000,QOO -Will 
do? 
On Campus Life . 
focus Exp/ana#on• swimming · pool, . local pub er if we thmk long enough, we · your problem ...;. What do you ." of an -initia.tion._ stul'lt. · Those of-
CUB time. It goes witpout say• m rght ·find> we have ideas; No tFliilk? fenders: that l knew Gf .weJJe 
To The Editpr: ing tllat we can't let this happen. fear though, ideas aren't danger- · Let's ·h_a:ve a ' college to be :.pr~mptiy 'invited- to leave. . 
· I would like to attempt to ex- We will · undoubtedly hear 0 f ous unless they're voiced and we proud. of: w ·alt Disney already- I hope this· may clear up any 
·"ptam 1:0 those people who are that ageless monster, •·•student wouldn't do that, _would we? · covered the market on Di'sney- mi's.conceptions ·our .readers may 
unhappy. ·witb the focus- of tbe apathy" along with. his arch: en- The students on this campus rand! - have ·of ·the · University ·of :Ha-
,SGA movies (Criei:· issue of Fri- etni'e.s . '·'Improved Student-Facul- are_, in the main, entering the Martin Lavin waii. ·It is. really quite a res·pect: 
·/fuy, · AjJ'ril l<Y)- tll'at the size of· ty Rel'ations" a.nd '· "ftnproved teacbi'ng . profession "' They . will . able· and conventional school. 
a sing~e frame on-a ·1& inm film; .C • stµilent :•·:.:' Admmistr'ation Rel_n..:. have- at.their -disposal-( coill;itiess - B~ 1muda· :R eacd;ion . ... If yolil· would: like: a .. desc.i:iption 
as we use ·here· at CWCE, is t·1·ons·." · " nds t' · ·as · o_ f the infumnalitu of .dress;at 'th .. e ·. , · young .. mi ,. recep L\Ce min _, _ . . · : "" 
pt'lly the csiZe::of ah?"t . t~ee-~ . Ttle:Se offer : sound .. planks . fo1' turious. minds."' . ·: These~ . futrit;e ·:, - '1".9: •Tl'le:- Edifol'l .: . . University of 'Hawaii; "·>,·Midge·, -· .. 
of type- ~ll use<L Ill. ~his ~ p11per, . ' politi~~l platforms ·, an&· ... bette1~0 •• t-eachersr:ha,ve;.c &- common;; com- : -, May .. !, as an indiVidual .~ read_' '.l'hqmpson, -·Ann Me~ir-Os;»~e~ .. · .~'~ look "at .:th~ .size of. ~e yet, after-:- eJeetions they can .. be: .piainl:r ."I wantto 1e1:1rn-fueq :wci:c- to one .. ot •the· sta.tenients:.:_of.:· one .· ·Caluya, .or-I -~oti}d'.'~:;.glad 'tg .· 
l)creen, whe~ ·E:men:a_Scope. films t.grn' up a~d stored·,~ fon futur:e· tical. side.'' of, your contributors>toward·: the" give you: the . .informati6n. . . 
':;tre ':1~ed:. Th~ origmal' size_ cf candidates to use. The g.ist of the stocl< answer discussion- . on . wearing Bermuda ·R · B. Gustafson 
'ttie film 1s "slightly" enlarged. . , . h rt t l ? Th f ll who 
' Granted, many times the pro- Student apathy IS .some!hing to this complaint is you· must s . 0 s 0 c ass. e . e ow . . Dress De·si res 
jected image will be out ·of. focus-, :you know about. It· sh?ws itself· know these theories to account stated that students at the l!m~ 
'but consider the distance the m everyday conversat10n. You for · "Indivitiual Difference$." versity of Ba;waii wear sw1m-
opera.to. rs are from the scr. ee_ ..n. can define it, ca_ n't · you? . u So h~w does all this apply_. to . ming suit~ to clas~ wa~ corr~c!, 
t h th t d th · .,. . · . , but· not m- the light m wh1cn 
. · 'One· answer would be for SGA mus ave some_ mg o o w1 . campus· life-. Per)1aps 1t- doesn t , h t t d 't S 1 th . d but 
'tQ .purcha$e a· device that is used attitude. butt.hen . again maybe we need· e1· s ate 1 · " . u~~ Y· 1ey 0 • ·1· 
· · h · · · · · . d'ff ,t on y o. sw1mmmg c asses. . in- iarge theaters · for focusing , Maybe . the term ' .'Mickey: t~ ear oppo~m~ or 1 erei. also saw · the article in· Li.fe-- with , 
1a:. focus~scope · (a device like u Mouse" has something to do with views on apphcat10ns of educa-- th . t . h' 1 f ti 
·te. lescop'e. to s.ee th. e screen). it? Is it our ·· courses, school tional theories. e- picur_es m w ic:i one 0 1e ' 
students m the· front row was Everyone \Vho ·wants good' en- locati.on, administration, faculty, Why doesn't the teacher in the .. very conspicuously wearing~ 
tertain.ment in$tead -of eyestrain, curriculum or · ourselves i that' we fielr;l use his lesson plans more shorts . May 1 say t hat· during 
.:(>lease .remell;i.ber that all SGA think; ()f when, we S!lY, "It's reveren_tly. Horror)>) I've . eve}'.l , the regular · school year · a · .;tu-
tnovie operators do their best.,- Mickey Mouse." heard of instances where they dent would be dismissed from 
we want · goQ<i • showings, too. · Does , s tudent apathy involve a . didn't even make them out. I class for. wearing a swimming . 
Gerald R. Brong feeling that· the administration is . wonder if an ordinary teacher suit to .. any class but swimming. 
SGA Movie Operator interested in,only ,condemning us, without an ideal learning situa-
not aiding us, in our intellectual tion, would consent to give his 
<;;an't, Go A-lone 
1'fo 'The EditOI': 
Election time is here once 
·more and all uninformed, suit-
'case carrying Sweecyians will 
.cast their ·votes on issues "spoon 
fed" ·to them by.· the candidates 
'for ·· s@A offices. 
. Of · course this· is typically 
A m -e. t i c a n, -so· maybe we 
shouldn't blame ourselves for ·not 
'knowi'ng-. what fa going on aoout 
f>ur · own campus. It's much 
.'easier to stand idle until the 
:problems are posted outside vf 
the -GUB. After all, we can't 
tfl,ke time to see what is wrong 
+\vitn 'our · student body, faculty, 
"admini'strafion· or curriculum. It 
<Would 'nvolve research .arul':think-
~ cwhich in turn would infringe 
upon our time at Vantage, the 
growth? This . is difficult · to an- views to us, in our own audi-
swer because of the.. lack of toril,1m? 
knowledge as to what is what It might do us some good to. 
around here. listen to a teacher that is not 
I, for one, feel that college stu- swimming with us in Elle11s-dents should hear from their col-
lege · president '' frequently. Why burg's "Educational Fishbowl." 
not have him write an occasion- Yes, we will surely hear of 
al _piece for the Crier? Why not these things at our election ral~ 
have monthly forums? lies. We always·' do, don't we? 
o0 mmunication, we are told, is We will ga-in ourselves a real 
a basic skill needed . .for.increased .SG~ Wltell' .they can muster to-
knowledge and this we seem to 
be sorely in need· of on our 
campus - better communica-
tion,. that is. 
Now there is a dilly for you, 
communications. It involves 
speaking, writing, .listening,-: read-
ing and· somewhere .there should 
be a .little thinking, with reser-
vations, however, for "thinking 
can be ·a · dangerous thing becatl"'.! 
gether · the forces that .can · con-
quer tile monster, "Student Apa-
thy/' for methinks student apa-
thy involves more than just Stu:.. 
dents! 
SGA is . but a few otthe student 
body. .They cannot be ' expected 
to .carry the ball alone, but they 
wm ·· he- for.ced to if you don't 
.start: pruti'Cipating. Participating 
-i~ v.olves -thinking and :ther,e lies 
During summer sessions, when 
visitors come from the mainland 
to attend school there, one some-
times sees some of the folks 
wearing· questionable apparel, 
but those are always Malahinis 
(Newcomers) who have .seen 
such costumes worn · at all hours 
of. the day ·and n'ight · around the 
Waikiki area, and are under the 
impression that .it is · also .- accept-
al:Jle at the University. 'Fhe Ka-
maainas (folks whe •. have been. 
· tbere for some · time and .. are 
considered. thoroughly a part- cf 
Hawaii) consider such attire to 
be in poor taste and due to ig-
norance on the part of the . in-
dividual. . 
In 'fj'v.e .and -one"half years of 
. teacJ:li'ng .there at the University 
of Hawaii · I saw no student 
· . come ·i:o any class dressed in a 
·swimming :suit·exceot as a }'>art 
To The· Editor: 
In regard to the Crier's stu~ 
1dent' poll last: we·ek concerning 
the Wearing of' · BermU:das· on 
campus, we'd like to .get in·· our 
two cents'.- worth: 
We feel that, Bermudas ' are 
.suitable .' classroom dres.s for 
men , but that the coeds on ·cam-
pus· should·· net· -wear,,A hem , to -
classes. Bermudas are fine for. ~eekends-Friday . afternoons in-
cluded- but they. do not belong 
in classrooms except on · the men. 
Perhaps we should restrict our 
statement abou.t Bermudas on 
men.- We feel that they shou1d 
be worn with the knee-length 
socks--with elastic Jn the tops, 
As- long,. as · we're on. · our ram-
page, we might as well mention 
jean$ and .T-shiTts -in . classrooms. 
Both are out of place . and· ve-ry 
sloppy -a-tti:re 1for- c0Hege students. 
In fa,ct, they ·look more like high . 
school students than college 
' '. schplars .. " We're not asking .for 
white shirts and ties. ·one can 
be casual and look neat. 
Last quarter .there . was quite 
. a bit of comment concerning the 
poor manners of the ' men on 
campUS'. They seem to hav:e im-
proved greatly. Perhaps their 
way ·of dressing will improve 
correspondingly. 
·Donise ·Kibby · 
Delores Satterlee 
) 
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,English Meet •r-
Set A,pril 18;_ The stork beat the Crier to its deadline last week when ~effre_Y 
Mark Hosford was born approximately/ 30 hours before the Crier hit 
Stork Delivers Before trier; Jeffrey Mark Joins North 
200 Invited the ~ar!sture article 'on .¥r. B:nd ~rs. _Ray Hosford, do~m counselors 
-· .- · , at -North Hall, .appeared · m Fnday s Cner. Mrs. Hosford was rushed 
. · A ·conference 'of high school E ng- to the Ellensburg -Gene,ral -. HosP,i-~1 -i ish teachers from· nine countie_s' tal -Thursday moroing at ·1:30 a.m. that it be .returned · as a · memento 
.of :centralWashington will be held JeffreyMarkwas-bo:rnat4:30 _a.m. ior the first 19-inch tap . dorm 
.at Central tomorrow, Dr: CaUi_aririe i ·. North -Hall immediately ' ~vent .member ·af North.) 
Bullard, chairman of . the Lan.:: "alr ou-t" for the new 6 pound, · In 'th~ days f~llowing J eff's birth ; 
g uages and Literature division, 15 ounc~ dorm ·memb.er~· '· A ~- -.yhite ,Hosford pas~ed out over 12? cig;;iss . 
announced today: - diaper was immediately hoisted . The men of North quickly ·account-
. Two hundred English teachers. above North': The .'following morn- ~d 'f6r 96 of them, :Hosford 3aid. 
have been invited .. from h i,g h ing a blue diaper p:roudly-proclai~- - · ·: ,. 
schools in Kittitas, Yakima, Grant; _fng "BOY'! _ was ·n(Yiµg over the , . Mrs. : Hosfor d (Phyllis) came -. 
'cheian, Klickitat, Benton, . Douglas, , hall. - ·· · · home from the hospital early this · 
. This will be -the first such con: . (The ~Jue \ diaper was ' iater re- week. . • . . -
ference to be held at the college. d b . · ' k oare -and . "Thinas are a little bit cramped 
. . 1 d' . I move y .an un nown ,, · " . H f 'd ·d The obJect 1s a genera 1s~uss10n replaced with a flag '. proclaiming .but we enjoy it," os or · sa1 . 
of p_roblems of the teaching uf "Mickey Mouse Club." Search for They plan to move to Vetville t his 
-English. the original blue flag has ·gone on summer while Phyllis attends sum-
Dr. Glenn Leggett, chairman of without success. The Hosfords ask mer school a nd receives her BA 
.freshman English at the Univer- in August. She also plans to take 
sity of Washington , will talk on a few correspondence courses to 
·"Implications of the College Apti- Comm·1ttees Set catch up for lost time. 
t ude Test for English Placement." Hosford received his Masters' de-
Miss Frances Erickson, head of gree at the end of Winter quarter. 
the E nglish department ·of Ballard f s D He's taking 17 hours of psychology 
-High school, Seattle, will expl ::iin or weecy ay this quarter " just for the experi-
"Basic Aims in Teaching Language ence." 
A discussion will be held on . .Arts in the seconda.ry school." Planned Ma·y 27 Hosford has signed a contract to 
tea ch in Sunnyvale, Calif., next 
year. He will work on his Doctors' 
Committee chairmen for Sweecy degree while h~ is in CaliforniFl. 
Day, May 27, have now been "The guys have been just. won-
chosen , Marge Shelton, general derful to us ," Hosfor d said. RJrtli 
chairma n, said today. gave a shower for P hyllis Winter 
Sweecy Day activities wi.11 begin quarter. At Christm as t hey pre- 1 
Tuesday night with the annual sented the counselors with a bas-
RAY AND P HYLLIS HOSFORD, North Hall counselors. 
acquaint tiny Jeffrey with life in a m en'.s dormitory .. Exactly ?ne 
week and one clay olcl, Jeff was born Ap ril 9. A blue diaper wa:v~~~-­
from th e top of North proclaimed t he arrival of the new _addition. 
to the dorm. Late last quarter the men of North su rprised tl;Ie 
Hosfords with a shower for the coming event. 
problems of the beginning teacher 
·and how the college can iJPtter 
help prepare him for them. Anoth-
er will feature the integr ation of 
reading , writing, speaking and lis-
tening in the high school program. 
A third will outline what special 
'help · the English classes can give 
to t he superior student. The fourth 
w ill be on the teaching of poetry 
in the high school. 
Other faculty members who are 
'assisting with confer ence pla ns are 
Dr. Herbert 'L. Anshutz, John W. 
'Fuller, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, 
Gladys Louisda, Kenneth Mac-
Lea n , Mary E. Mathewson, Mrs. 
·sidn'ie Mundy , Dr. Keith Rinehart 
Band Blare, at which the Swee- sinet. 
cians will play. c f I f • 
Wednesday morning ari ~~~~~- th:~~~epi~t~~~ ~~~ o~0~o~~r:Ol: Warn·1ngs ome rom n 1rmary 
band will go through pletely repainted the counselor's . . . . 
on campus waking everyone. apartment. Stocking up on its usual array of sunbu_rn treatments, nurses m 
-a nd Forest E. Robinson . 
Free Polio Protection 
Available In Infirmary 
Stmlents are reminded that 
free polio shots are, being givm1 
at the infirmary, Mrs. Maxine 
Tay lor, head nurse, said today. 
"Tl~ose who have llot had any 
of the sh~ts can get their fi rs-t 
a nd second ones ,t his quarter and 
t he third one next Fall qua-rter, '' 
Mrs. Ta.ylor said. 
The time between the firs.t and 
second s):lots is two to s ix week;;. 
All three shots are available free 
of cost in tlie. infirma.ry. 
Other morning activities will in- , . the college infirmary warn students to take it easy on the amount of 
elude a track meet and a n old "The bedroom s pmk . but onlr, I sun they get at first. , · . . 
fashioned picnic luncheon. because it has a brown hie floor , "Students over from the coast and western Was~mgton should 
Various sports a nd a water car- Hosford explained . " They wanted be especially careful , as they seem to burn more readily over h ere," 
nival will be presented in the after- to paint it blue, but pink was the Mrs. Maxine Taylor, head nurse · 
, only other choice with the brown said today. "Fifteen minutes for know you are going . to be expose<! 
noon. . . • _ _ · ·n b tal- floor." The living room was paint- the first few times is recommend- t'> the _sun for a __ long time, the 
After dmner the~e w~ d e a If I ed green . ed to keep from burning severely," wi se thrng to do is apply one of 
ent show, carmva a n ance . h dded i 1he better sun burn preventatives. 
the weather is warm enou~h , the • d s e a · . • _ ' These will not only prevent a sun 
dance will be presented rn t he CUB Boar I So far, no _su~ourn cases h~ve burn, but a lso promote a tan. " 
s;reet between Kamola and t he co.me mto the mf1rmary, but durm g A case of sun burn oil was used 
CUB. Wmter q_uartei;- several students re- dur ihg last Spring quarter and an-
Committee chairmen include Gay A k St d nts ported m with_ burns from sun other was ordered for t his one . 
E ngelson , assista nt general chair - s s u e !amps .. Two students spent a wee~{ . Another thing to watch out for 
man; Mike Doneen, · sports; and m the u.firmary from over-expo::;- af this time of the year is colds , 
Warren Duffey, social activities. T G• Id 1 ure to sun lamps. according to Mrs . Taylor. Students 
Other chairmen include Glen I 0 1ve eas I "The worst thing about t he lamps are inclined to rush the season too 
Hansen, Dutch band; Donna Cald- is that students fall asleep under much , a nd are susceptible to colds, 
well , coronation of king a nd queen. i them and then really get bad especially now. 
Larry Fletcher, Commons picnic The College Union Board has I burns," Mrs. Taylor said . All in all, ov:er 60,000 cold pills 
lunch; Gay Engelson, publicity ; started planning an open meeting "With the pilgrimage to Vantage were given out during the firsit 
Tom Merrill, sports. . to which all students will be in- about to overtake us , students are two quarters , Mrs . Taylor said. 
Pat Thunder a nd Jack Smith , tal- vited to offer ideas or suggestions reminded of one t hi!lg- preven- Between 350 and 400 stud~nts r e.· 
eni show; Kathy Pederson, dance ; for the proposed CUB expansion, tion, " Mrs. Taylor said . "If you ceived flu shots at the infirmary. 
E d Turner, carnival ; and Lois Hep- T. Dean Stinson, dean of men, said 
burn programs . 
37 Seniors Obtain Positions 
,T.hrough Placement Office 
today. - N 0 C/ • 1L t f d1 /t • 
"It's your building, " Dean Stin- 1 0 ne aims O·S - oun ems, 
son sa_id. "What do you st~dents Articles Mount To1 $350-$40.0 Now want m the proposed a ddit10n of . . 
the union building?" - . . By GAYE McEACHERN . 
Textbooks, eyeglasses, note books, keys, slide rules, rmgs, bracelets, 
Dean Stinson commerited that the e~rrings, sweaters, scarves and ·gloves fill two large drawers in the 
board only wantet~ to carry out filing .cabinet at the .Business Office's lost and fou nd department. . 
the students ' wishes. The board "Undaimed articles turned over to t he business office now total 
is open to a ny suggestions for addi- approxi~ately $35~-$400,. if not more," Kenneth Courson, director of 
tions or improvements in the pro- the Busmess Office, said today. 
Thirty-seven Central students have signed t eaching con.tracts so 
.far this spring, Erling Oakland, director _of. placem ent, said today. 
There are more planning to teach in tbe JUn10r high grades than at 
posed conversion of -the Men's g~m ".O~ners of the articl ~s are not I·---------------, 
into an expansion of the CUB, Stm- claimmg the lost items as .
1 
·other levels, Oakland added. . . -
. Betty Ann Allender will teach k1~der&'arten m Bellevue. Joy 
Barsotti will work with speech correction rn the Seattle schools. 
Teaching in Yakima next year~ son said . The date of t he open promptly this year," he said. "I 
meeting' will be a nnounced later, don't u~derstand ho_w studen~s 
the dean said. are gettmg along without their 
will be Arthur H. Belch , junior Shari Mekosky will teach first 
hi ah· Mild.red R. Dawson, inter- a rade at Aberdeen. David Mesoj-
. m~dlate; Gregg E . H a ls , fifth or ~dnik has signed with Olympi,a to All plans now under considera-
' sixth grade; .Don W. Hunt, junior teach in the junior high . Fred tion by the board are only tenta-
. high;_ Lewis E . P atton , junior high; Mills will be in the jtinior high tive . One feature receiving most 
Loree Stager., first . grade; Sonja at Wenatchee . '.. attention by the board is the need 
!I . Zamzow, second or third grade. Others Signed · for a n adequate ballroom, Stinson 
and Betty Lee Foster, th ird or Dennis Olson will tea:ch at Soap said. 
fourth grade . Lake in the high sc1:1'bo1. Sadie Members of the Union Board in-
Four have signed Wall a Walla Rupel will be at Wfii te .. Swan High elude faculty members and CUB 
contracts: William Bieloh, junior School. Margaret Shaw has signed administrative personnel as well 
high; Richard Decker, sixth grade; with Kirkland to teach junior high. as students. Dean Stinson is chair~ 
Richard L _ Martin, junior high ; Barbara Shinn will teach second man of the board. Faculty mem-
and Denni e Ross , junior h igh . grade at Mercer Islaryd. bers are Miss Bonnie Wiley, Jam,2s 
Those planning to teach at High- Carolyn Wood will teach third Nylander, Miss J anet Lowe , Mrs . . 
line include Janice A. Erickson, grade at Kennewick. Glen Wilsey Annette Hitchcock and Mrs. Olive 
intermediate; Lynn Howard , sixth has signed with Coulee Dam High 
or seventh grade; and Carolyn School. Schnebly. 
Sparks, primary. " Others h ave s igned contracts Student memb~rs are Mer~e _Huf= 
Sandra Cox widl teach at Santa but have not li sted teaching as- J ford , Barbara G1hlstrom , ~ill1cen. 
Barbara, Calif., in high school. signments yet ," Oakland said. Caseman and Dave P erkms. 
Dorothy Dedrick will teach at the .~~===~~=::::::::::::::::=::====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::;:::=j 
prfrnary level in Tacoma . Planning 
to teach seventh grade at Moses 
Lake is Byron De Shaw . 
Two Go To Vancouver 
Thqse signing with Vancouver 
c urrently a re Arthur Evans,. junior 
high, and Bert Keire, high school. 
Rosalee Ewing has signed to teach 
first grade at Sprague . 
Corsages ·· Bouquets Plants 
FLOWERS ::-FOR A.Lil OCCASIONS 
When ·you think of flowers, 
:· think of Delsman's 
Delsman's Greenhouse 
"Desi9ners With 20 Years Experience to Advise '(ou" 
'315 West 8th We Deliver WA 5-8217 
Ted Hendr ickson w ill teach sixth 
grade at Sela h. Mary Luce will 
be at Clover Park teaching fourth 
grade . Teaching at Kent will be 
Sue McAllister, second grad_e; Mar- 1 
gie ·Marjly , third grade; and Tom 
Reilly. junior high. L-------------------------....... - -
books . Feature of the Week 
"We put notices in the faculty 
bulle.tin regularly, but it doesn't "Jonah Jones at the Embers" 
see_m to bring much results ," Cour- Jonah Jones Qu,a.r~t son said . 
Janitors, stuqents and even v.isit- Drop in today and hear the 
ing guests on campus turn in 10st Ja,test a lbum by the Jona h Jones . 
articles r egularly. Some are quite 
valuable. A lot of things are turn-
ed in, but a lot more are neve'~ 
Quartet. It's a i::-asser. 
WA 5-7451 3rd and Pt!arl 
claimed. 
IT'S SMART 
-yo PAY BY CHECK 
Ask About Low-Cost Convenient 
Checking Accounts 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F .D.I.C. :I' ! f I '"ii'/"/1,1//'/!I / '11 'I I· 
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Science, Sen.ior-Day, Ar.t Festival~ 
Combined At ·Central, April 24~6 
: 1 82 ·Students'~Ou,t~ 
. 7l On .FinaLTry 
Final plans are now being completed for the combined Senior 
Weekend; Art Festival and Science Day scheduled for. next week, 
April 24-26. · Fo·r-.This: Quarter 
The .schedule for Senior W eekend · begins with the Friday night 
mov.ie, "Kiss Them For Me," Jud~ Lyons and Marge Ziemer, co-
chairmen, said today. •·,,,---------------
Included in the Friday evening and have demonstrations set up 
plans will be firesides in the wo- by 9 :30 a .m. in A-300. 
m en's dorms and games in the " One · particularly interesting 
CUB.. . . · . demonstration will be print mak-
The ' 82 · s tudents denied further 
admittance~ t~ . Central by the . stu-
' ·aent. personne l 'com.mittee ·because 
of low ~ gr<:1des . show a "normal". 
distribution , DI·. E. E . Samiie lsoi-1, 
dean of s·tuderi.ts. : said to? ay. · 
Activ1ties to~ Saturday mcl_u?2 a I ing , given by the Jane Addams 
forr;i~l i:eceptwn for the vistt!~g Junior High School of Seattle ," 
~emor s m the t;u~ . open hou~e Miss, Solberg said. Many other art 
m the campus bu_Ildmgs fr?m ;1:2:~0 demonstrations will be included in 
-2 P-n: .. ~GA D1;i1e Movie, Tt;e the exhibit in the Administr at ion 
Egypt1~n, . and S1~ma Tau Alpha s building; she added. They a re open 
dance m . the J\'.Ien s gym. to the public. 
T he Crier will have open house 
for all interested journalism stu- Another event scheduled for the I 
dents Saturday afternoon. weekend will be the annual Science I 
Students are reminded that no Day· · 
Pt:dal pushers, Bermudas or shorts Professor Erna Gunther from the 
w ill be worn on campus during department of anthropology at the 
Senior Weekend, Miss Lyons said. University of Washington will 
Committee chairmen for t he speak at 10 :45, Saturday morning. 
weekend are Sig ma Tau -Alpha, Approximate ly .31 displays will 
tours ; Dave H arris and Byron De- be set up in rooms 102 ·and 103 
Shaw, assembly, ; Marilyn Oraker. of the Science building, and 14 
and J ean Van Detta, reception; talks will be given throughout the 
Donna Fleming, housing; Spur.~, day in S-100. 
;reg.istration; Dixie Walker, dance; Fourteen high schools are e~-
J erry.- Brong and Preston WHliams, ·pected .. at , Science- Day . . Among ,-: 
tram;por tation. the displays wil~ be "Ballistics," . · . , · · · , 
' .Approximately 10 high schools "Life in a Beehive" ·and "Anatomy ·1 ' ·LOOKING 'OVER THE ART DISPLAY~: John 1'filler, left, Tec:J.. 
Will be represented by their a»t ·of a Cat." Wilson, center, a.nd DeeAnne Miller, right; .enJOY the.Art and Science 
students; Miss Ramona Solberg, , Talks , will vary from "Oils cf :Jfair.'held at .. the CES earlier·this. l\·eek._E~hibits,. on all grade-Ie.ve~s;; 
ranged from ·electro-magnetic nails to papier mache lllllSks. .T~e 
p rofessor of art, said today. Stu- P erfume" to "Finding Diameter of Fair was co-ordinated by l\lenin Johnson, sixth grade teacher af 
.dents ~\ill arrive Saturday morning I Molecule." the CES. · 
The committee reported 82 s tu-
dents denied further admittance 
and · 77 s tudents placed on final 
probation at the . enq of Winte_r. 
quarter ._ · A total of 71 students 
'were called ·in for conference by 
t he '. committee. Studen ts a dmitted 
on appeal to the committee num~ 
Ler ed 14. 
lViost. of th e students who were 
denied adm.ittance or were put on 
·probation ar e · in their fir st yeai· 
·of college , . Dr . · Samuelson . said. 
'.After a· student silrvives his first 
vear the chances of finishing col· 
iege :improve greatly , Dr. Sam uel-
son ·explajned. · · 
. 'stud en ts Oil final probation : ma k· 
fag .· a : 2.® · of better · ~or · WiDter 
._quarter ·tot;aled _ ~6; · A -.total of .72 
·&cttJdents :; 011 : ; ·w.arni!ig -·I>IJ>.ba.,t!!A:i 
.made a .. 2::()()., or,-· bet.ter - for , last 
·quay't~r. 'l;his : n1akes a t:Qhii 'of 
.lOS. ·students who were ., on. Winter 
quarter proba!ion \vf:io nia,de i<>Od:· 
Council Capsule 1 Radio KCAT 
Programs Set 
"About one out.of every two:·stµ:-
·dents put · on -probation · do . make 
good," · Dr. Samu~ls<;>n commenteq. 
" Placing st uqents· with low grade~ 
. on probation .m ay -be the neces-
1 
sa_ ry i?centlve _to belp-them .thrOl~gh 
the first year," Dr . Samuelso~1 
said. .' · · SG4 Abandons Incorporation, Possi·bili-ties; 
Results Can Be Obtained -Without Change 
The fact that the· r equir ed grade 
. point has been upped , to 2.00 has 
The student management sta ff probably added a few , to· the pro-
for KCAT, the campus radio sta- ~bation · list , Dr . . Samuelson~ 'Said. 
tion, has recently been form~d; • .The required .grade point fm:merl~ 
Robert Slingland, adviser ,. said ti>-: was 1.75.' Many of the ca'ses we 
The . SGA Counc.il moved .. ; at -- .its .. · I f SGA ~ were · to incorpevate -in· last · week to do so providing a day. 1 listed · behveen r :75 a'nd 2:00,-· he 
Monday .night meeting~·to • abandon · riame only, no.-·distinct- a.dvantages· record could be..found Proving_ that . Jerry Shafer has been -g iven fue; s~d .. : .. · .·.F . .. . • .« · , 
all possibilities of incdrporatfon of: or disadvantages would r esult, Duf-. the funds we.nt 'to the SGA gener:1l / resilonsibility of .student . m:anagei·.: ·:' ThEk -Yfil,r.Y.iRg ·.-s!:atu!'e!' , <:>f • P~~~· 
SGA . . Warren Duffey and Mike fey :and Doneen said. account. I Sharon G. Johnson has. been . nam· tmn ".J1<?W <J.ISed · 11g1ke rf<?.r• <_.:oqf.v~1oll• :' 
·Doneen .. told the. Council the ad- At the 'sam e meeting, the Counc il Still Looking . · · e\i program director , The chief bµt.:tbe · · progr,am ., is .· f~ir~~; to ."the 
v antage.s and . disadval}tages of in- ·voted .to h a ve an ll' 'xl4''. •portrait .Record's .a re still being consulted: .engineer _is Carroll · <;;org;, Merr:a1 individual.-: I>I:;c S11µi.1.,1e!sen · ~_id. · · J 
col.'JlQi'lition;. as determined by their of ·· Miss ·.CWCE;" Pat Loidh'amniei'; but n6 pr<>9f· has · been ·found that •'Stevens is the:news or wire .service; r-lf)1~ .}ot~,,n.119]};l¢-r,( qfr ;~tll.d,~nJ~, •1 
.re.;;_~rch ·o~, the, ·question. , , .;.~· '· ~- m~det < Earli~r. in - the ·year, SGA: m ows ttl!it :S<3A .received .·' the, .edit01· . . · The -position· .9f. rmµsic.: !h <)9Q:t~ct~.~-'l;l_y t~.~ .. ~.,!l,t!l.~!l"« ~rs~J1 
. Duffey ·and Doneen · were ·.asked- m0:ved to.,have "an 8'-'xlG'' ;portr.ai t money;' , ._ ' .• -.::·, ; hrarian ' is _. being:, ~eld by Donna! neLcg!ll!l'itte,e,«:~~s :,f,30;· - .. :.,·'· 
to do •res,earch:··about incorP<>ration ma.de. The resulting · photogi.aph , , The Council decided to 'Joan Al-' J eim Babbitt. 1 • .,, • .o '.:\:>;; · , ... ~ ~~ ''- ,,,, <·.:·.-;:.J;.c· :.~· ', : ' . " 
last;iquarter . · They c?nsulted ~a rlo-' w31s unsat_isfactory in the ey~s· of pha ~~i Ome~a: '$f5:so that it. cotild . A_ . stafL-,of 2i..:;:have ! vC>lu!'lte~i;e_lll \ Aj'f :"'.festii.cll"',;;:Jt5h 
,ca b.lawyei·; .. Mrs . . Olive Schnebly, the Counc1t · ·. · . ·· · . pay its . membership ·fees by the• their services .as announcel'S:o.. en- -~·. '"'" · -,;·.,, · .. · · ' '".. ,· ' ' '-.·~· · · <;: .· . < 
direc_tor of the cua.; : ~nd Kenneth_<' By . l)a.v.ing . the, . la~ger:' P?~ruit necessary .deiidlirte . . H'ere:~· ~efy'. :giqee rs, ~nd disc · joc~'ey~ . ~~r.~, ·Bach·1·To.;Be--·Jutlge. 
Coursen, C\-VC treasurer .. , .. . .... made, .the photo studio will -.ean~l the fun began. . · · " .. : students are· urged . t6 "be' a ' .part ..... "' · .... · · -. .. -<. " · " ;· · '""! · .. ·' ·· 
: ' The:general. .assumpt· i0n was that the -char.ge · for the . unsatisfacto_ ry ~ TI1e SGA By-Laws stat.e that orily j of ·KCAT-; Slingland' said."'.' .. - ~ ".;·· .. Frar~, ~a~h , ~~~i.s~nf tth· Pr~fedssor 
· · · CI b · · · · I · ·· r Art · is to be one o e -Ju "es SG~ could h~ve~ al! the: a?vant~ges pn~t, · Jm~ · ark, pu hc1ty m_ana- t recogn,ized . clubs : .may '!bor row i · K~:~ff can be-~.heard in,.the ··~!lr~N o,_. · • .. W .. ' ' h.· : ~·t ' . ·s · ·. ' Ann"ial 
·of mcorporahon without":mcorpota- -gei.: for· Miss . CWCE, told the Coun- 1 money . . ·The Coun~1! tberefore ;4;::;- : <it C4C to 720 f.rom 7 to lO~~n.'ht.' ~or _the " a~ ... 1P¥-0 /1 .'. tat~, "· \. 
· " • · ., · ·1 · 1"h · rt · ·t . ·11 ·t · . ' · . · ' ,. · ' · · -'· ·" ., · · · "'· ": ·~·· Art · Fe"tlval ·.Show to tle held m -tmg. ·In'~other words, SGi\. at the ! c1. e new po rai w1 cos pendell tne ·necessai;y .section of .:'.Iont)ay through Friday . . :· Lyi;~Y,, ..... 'i·:· "' L: ·".'.·>. --. -. ' e··:: "~-
·p r esent time could. be re\risecf aild j' $13: ·· - · _.· · ·, tlie By-1.:aws for one day. , , 1.sfrike News. is·· hear:d_ at .7, .8, ..'and ':Y~.q~~3~~~·~AI. f.f()II'- ~PD~1 :c$6~~1~g~ t " t . , ' . r . 1 .. , ·· Pb.ns, Series · · · I · -th . · d ' · : 9 · · M · bli . · ' ' •· May:-.; . · .: · so :-servif!g" a.s ,"11.:.~,,e., , . $e up JUS a s a corpora ion wou.. . f . . ... n e ensuing 1scuss10n, 0ne p.m. . us1c,. .. pu c . se1v.Jce_an_ .... --:i<;· .... tll .. Calrahan··· Northwest 
hE-. . . In uture. years, SG~ plan s to ni.olion \Vas ·ruled out of order, noun ceme.nts.: · and . promoti_on -: of a_r~_..-, !?~ne_ · -.' .... : · . .. ,, . · : 
' The. continuity U1a~:-meorporal!.Qn ' h3:ve a Sf!rie_s of po~traits· ~f past one motion was moved and second- campus. activiti.es-. are h,eard. .-~ ."':..; tl~J!!-tf!f; 11!1d : J 1;lmes. Y~n; wi:_ t~ ~lf 
d . . . Miss C\Vf"'E's on display m Ue . d - . . . . . . . I Th . . . ht be t d d' the :·Sp,!>kane . M L Museutn. "V" 
woul . ·· give :(-a Board· _o~· D,tre .. c~m's m ai"n-' loun ..... ,.e of t. he" ·cuB , ··· 1 1e ,. only, to . bed divided a , moment; .. ._ el\~aJndr ·time ,t.mh. i.g -1. .  ..The~ .e!\,:~-: .'- , S~vetai; huiKfr~d ;d6.tfars ,l.n: pti'zes would -. ·lre'_r ve _each "year - ,on -- the . . ~ . · "' .. : . ; ater . . · The " ivided ·:motion · was, on ~o ay ,, __ i;oug.1 · urs~y :.;.'. ·:·. · .. ·"~-~ ..... · " :, '· ",·;" · · .., .. _ · 
. .. . . . , A ·f1na' report of the rece lt D·ave! "' . ' I . ht ... . h rt. t' . s1· ···1· ·ct· will-be. awarded . to artists..throu;,;h· 
.c ouncil) .could he .ac.h1eved ·by set-· · . · · ... 1 : ".am e n1;1ed and .the amemfment m: g1.,g.p s, m a s o _! • ime, mg an .:o~" 't t~ :c·'-kt •·<< ... , :; . . · . 
' ting up ·a ·similar ·continuing·· board Brube.ck conc~rJ was also· present- turn was am!'nded . .. Two -points said. . . "'" ·! ()U. " ..... :.s: -e . " "" ._. ···· ... · ' 
· , · . ed t ti C "l SGA l t ~"27 · · · · . · · · h d" . · · · Ariy ,artist above"l q,years .. of a~ 
.or by, ·birmg. a f\111 time. SGA · em- . 0 ie .. o4ncI. . os . . ,.,~ -of order -were r aised .. The previous .. lf0Upw1ng_ .1s · te ra lQ · stJJ.t~~ . .. · r '.·'·bi · ·t ." ~ ~r'-" ._;·A. · 1 .. f · 
. p)oyee .. • as a .Teeeptionisbsecretarv. l ?n .. the two hour concert . . . . .. question .. was moved. A . p0inC of KGAT's progrilm·Jog.-,,, ·· ; . . , ~ ·~'. .. .. ·f"1.!l ~ .e. i~ ... e' '.,.0 -. . ~n e_r .. ·~, · .. ·Pp ..l~_a_.w.,n 
· . · : · '. Dave Perkins SGA pres" dent · · · · · · 0 · .. , • · ' ~ • · · · · s· · . ...... · · · ··· blanks.·-aFec ·ava1lanle . from. -mem· 
. If .,SGA: .. were .to mcorporat~ ·--lt . .. .. • I ' • question was called. Agam . the ' P·P1· ign-on .: r , o' '&(; '< ' t: 'h~c ·11 ' ' :Art sCtf"B h 
would· not nece'ssarily haye ~ore· 1/innoun~ed. t.hat the. <;ity swimm,ing previous.; question was moved -. j 7 , . p:m : .·. · LirclcY.-Strike ;, News· ,' ,, :PS !9 .. :t .. ~:.· !{ ~gf :; . . • .... !!" ;~. i.lC; 
. controL ' It would be necessary to rJ>OOl . w_1 11 . be ope_n. f .. or college . ..ise . Reee~ves .l\'louey. , . . ·, , 7 :15 p ;m. . .. .Music . , . . . : . ;-, -~NJ·'. .: : ; ,,. .. ... ··c ~ ' • •. 
' h ave · .five ·f!lculty ."·members a P:. rs_om.etime early · m ~ay. College In the end Alpha Psi ·omega 18. p .m. . Luc~y · Stri\ce news ' - , .. 
pointed·.as voting; members of th~ employed students will wor k at the received its $25 on a one . year 8:l 5 l?,·m:---· • Music •-\ . ... _ : · ' 
, Council. SGA would, . however, -pool. . . . . loan stipula tion and the Council 9 · p.m. · LI.Jc~ -Strike n~\v~ w· ~-s· H .. · · ... 
-. have .. , 1ess 1'interference o'if it' w.ere ~fter ~.() ·mmutes .. :of_ motions .: j-r ece i_v.ed a ·le_sson -iri parJfamentary. il g:lS.- p.m. l\'1'Usic \ - · . ~ ... ..;,;.,;· -
to oinw~rate;'.Done.eh- -said. ·. pmnt~ ?f _oryer ' an.d s1~lar--m~~- t proce.dur.e. , . . : IO . j)·m : S,ign--<>,ff _., -«, , ~- . . . - . . . -· 'COlteg0~aH<<!tott. t . kOt~· :- , ~nen~ts'.,? ~6A _  ~'~llo~e-d to loan: ·$25?~ f.a·.1·· .. · · .. The.~ Goun&Zil . move_ d to , subsidize, (M. onday. · on·ly at 7 .30 , a · sp01~ · - · ·~ , ·· 
The: college would still have 1s@me · ·the ' es'l:ablI~hment 'Of . ~pha ?Si l the ' off-campus ' Spring Dance ' $30.lj c.as~) .. ' . DR.Y' 7-.: 
contr'oi 'over»a ny finanda l-dealings; 1 ·omega·: national dra ma tics· honor• : An_ ; necessary " r equfrements · wer e! I · .··" I: .. .. .. 
the r~poct. show~. ' ary. on ca_mpus. . met~ . · · • .. .. ·, _ 
The ' fOrm a:l ""pe of or!!anizatiowl Sevei:al years ag,o Centr.al. had The · Council a lso alloted ""O to. 1, ·* ' STAR SHOE SHOP*' r.. ' f. ... · · 
Which -. wmfld ' I:~sult ·w er; SGA- to a local drama honqr.ary which fold- - a llow ther· ROTC Drill Tea~ to I F red Stock$till, Proprietor '. .; j .. y o.ur . clothes 
jncol'pOrate eould · be" created with ed ; .. ~, treasury · of. approximately" attend · a Driil Team competitit>n! · h f 
the present syste m. Doneen c:;aid. · S23 dl.sappeared. Bank : reco:rtls .·a t ·the · University of Idaho. The! 428· No. Pine Street f · .e . e_asy . Way• 
Incor:ponation would not be neces- show" that the money was t urned · A:ir ·F or ce will provide ·t ransporta-· Ellensbur9, Washjn9ton 
sary. ove r . to the SGA general ·fund, a s _t1=·o=n=f=o=r=t=h=e==1~8=-n~i~a~n==t~e~a~m~-~====~~==::=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ Duffey. ,ci.nd Doneen based their is customa ry in s uch cases; SG~I\. ~ ' 
r ecommenda tion not to incorpor'lte r ecords , howe ver , do not show a ny 1··. 
partly on the student body, they receipt of the S23· DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII 
said. · ' .Milo Smith, adviser to Alpha Psi _ 
0 d SOTH STATE SPECIAL $3.95 1 
Use ·the ·New . -
' The present lack of inter est co11- mega, requeste tha t •the funds , 
cerning SGA elections shows tha1 from the former club be r eturned For your grad uation or prom, the se love ly orchids fro m 
Centr a l 's s tude-...n.t body Is not rea<' y to pay me mbership fees in the na- H .. B · I h · I d · I 
.., t · 1 · .a w a 11. y spec1a process eac corsag e 1s sea e in a via to assume respons1' b1.l1' t1'es . SGA Jona orgamzation . SGA m oved f h II d . II I f o c e mica y tre ate w ate r. Corsa g e s wi as+ or many .. 
mus t be run as a business, :Doneen d ay s , a ft e r arr iva l. 
and Duffey sa id. 
If SGA were to incorporate , thece 
are two s ys te ms it could follo-'1. 
Ir ~ou lct e ither incorpora te with 
liabili ties , such as the CUB, or 
SGA could incorpora te in na me 
only. 
Accounta nt Necessar y I 
~t '< '~"". ~-. ~ ! L, ~~ -.,.. ~-·~.!: ~< ® 
·eeRsak~-
D- ~A,YoNo RING 
" Only Author ized Keepsake Iii 
LJ~aler in E llensbur g" 
To incorporate with liabili ties 
would make it necessary for SGA i I 
to hire an accountant, set up an , 
accounting system , and allot office 1 
spa ce for s uch a system . SGA , j' \' ! 
All corsag e s shippe d a irm a il sp-ecia .1 d e livery. ·We p a y ship- ' 
p in g c~ a rges · a nd guar a ntee a rriv a l rn p e rfe ct cond itio n. 
A ll o w 7 d a y s from d a y orde red. All orde rs for Mother' s 
Da y must b e re c e ived by April 30th. Write or w ire yo ur 
ord e rs spe cifyi!1g arriva l d a t e d e sire d to: ' 
SOUTH PACIFIC ORCH IDS 
114.5 BISHOP ST REET e HONOLU L U 13, HA WAH 
-
CABLE ADDRESS - "SO UTHPAC OR" 
P lease en.c lose m on ey order or check with order. 
No c.o.n". orders accepted. would also ba ve to pay the Busi· I I. 5 418 I 0 .. f , -2fi61 N P INE i1e;, · !!ice . or collecting SGA .tees. ~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~fiiii!' -------------- ---------- - -------' 
.. Self.~Service 
Laundromat! 
Let .our modern new ..;,achin~s 
do ' your washing while you 
sh'op down tow~ - study ....:.. · 
or. get a haircut or hairdo. 
I~ Just an hour to wash as many. 
.as 2.0 lo:ads of .clothes. Try 
it . today! 
· pc,o-R.e~~ A,ctiv:ithiets Coltege crowd . EnjO)'s' Jozr; i!'a,ss ClhCoir_ ~latns Cade.ts ·Prepare' 
ctnnf:u. ·. "Onig . ; B'ru'beck' Plays To Audience : nnua . oncer F . I> . • . ~ ~ 
Faculty Welcomed . . .· BY- DOBIE - BI~I:.KA - Br~~~ ~~~~~~~ni";::~~~~oi~s~~l~~~l~ I _ or _nspect1·on -~ 
Four. . buildings .. will house the• "We try to feel out the audience and .play .what . they want," concer~ Wednesday evening, Apr il s t F · A ··1-21' 
-activities scheduled al-tonight's Co- Dave Brubeck said. "We never play the same song the same way 22, at 8:15 in the CES·Auditorium. e or pr1 
Rec Fyn Night • between 7 and 10 t:-vice no matter .how many times we play it in one week," he con- This group has been well-received - · · .. 
p.m., Mrs . . Helen McCabe, adviser, tmued. B:·ubeck presented a two-hour program at Central Wednes- in concerts on campus, in the 
said. today.. day, April 8. ~ . ·central Washino-ton area . public Three-hundred bleary-eyed ca• 
' Brubeck feels that crowds m "' dets . have been rising wi th the , Facultu and -.students are hoth \ · . ,:· d'ff . t t' f t t schools, and at conferences of the . h 1 h hi 
J B b k 0 ff I eren sec ions o every s a e M . Ed As : . roo!;t~rs m t e ear y .. ours t $ .-~~~~e~c~ab:tt~~rd. th;heac;~~~;:~~~ I tu . ec · ~~s~c.th*~e 0;~a~f;s~~;rt~;d:0i~ ~~; gro~~~to~~der s~:;a~~l~~ction ~:~i~\;~~k b~n hti~e~~::~~~. f~~r~ 
'of Co-~ec is to give the students 1 B . E . b I molds its music to the particular 'of Dr. G . . R~ssell Ross, numbe~s 21. The detachment will pass irn 
a nd faculty an opportunity to play U t n j ·OYQ e style of music the audience likes .15, the maJonty of whom are music review as part of a federal inspe~ 
togethe r , Mrs. McCabe said. Dress after the first couple of numbers. majors a t Central. They are Jay tion of rhe Air Science Department 
\ is i~formal, she added. (Editor's Note: Th.is is the firs t "We have been playing for -c,)l- 1 Mccament, . .Ra IP h . McKune, April 20-21. . I i 
.Tickets at ~O cents per _person of a series of reviews and pre- leges for quite some time now and Dwayne Cheny, Pat Rem, Larry The inspection will be conducted! 
w1ll be sold m the l?bby of _the I views written especially for the intend to continue," Brubeck said. Inks, Gene Huber, ~rumpets; Mar- 1 by Lt. Col. James T. Cousin and 
CUB, Mrs. M~Cabe sa id .. ~he tick- Crier by music majors on campus. " The college crowd, with their shal: Pa11che~~· Mike Ha~er~:m, I Lt. c;ol. Robert Phillips, the in· 
ets will admit the md1v1dual to This week Loren Newk!irk starts carefree attitudes unharnessed by Harry Bos , French horns, J e r ry spectJon team _from Headquarters4 
all of the activities of Fun Nigh~, the ball rolling wi.th a. review of the trials of life seem to relax Mc_Manus; Glen Hansen, Ron , AFROTC; MaJor John w. Huney~ 
the only one scheduled for this the recent Dave Brubeck concert.) and enjoy progre'ssive jazz. You Gnggs, trombone~; Ray Johnson, ! cutt and Major F. M . Grove , the 
qua1·ter . ' LO N NEWI"IRK have to ,r elax to enjoy progressive Bob . Brewer,_ bantone~ ; R . D~an 1 inspectipn t~am from Headq~ar:. 
· Badminton will be played in the By RE. , · ' \ . ' t' th t t f . ,, .,.., Daniel, tuba , and John Moawad, 
1 
ters Air University The m aJol."S Jazz, 1 s a ype o music, .t>ru- . ' . · . Men's gym, shuffleboard and ping In Brubeck's attempt, as he de- beck said tympany. will arnve Sw1day afternoon m a 
pong in the Women's gym , games scribed it after the concert, "to · . . . ---------- T-33 jet aircraft , the type used by 
and bridge on the second floor of feel out the audience," he effected Brubeck is fascmated by Wasn- D th M ·the Air Force for trainin<' pur~ 
the CUB and square and round the conflict between good music ing~on. He has . ne_ver seen such . . OrO Y aynor poses. 0 . )j 
.dances will be held · in the 'cES and commercial music clearly ev- var ied scenery withm such a short E t t • H c h' l' AFROTC d ·11 rt ·'fl 
Auditorium. Bill Ranniger will ident throughout the evening. dist~nce. . I n er a1ns ere tea~~ ~ii~ trav~l to th~ u~fve:;it; 
call the squares. . . The concert balanced between a "Within a m atter of hours by I . -. ., . of Idaho at Moscow for the Inland! 
Tom Merrill is chairman for Co- vaudeville show, unswinging · cari- car we had traveled from an qc~an · The mtenlahonally famous s~ ! Empire Drill ·and 'Rifle Competi• 
-Rec this , quarter. -Working- under·! cat1:1.res, of" Baroqqe · perwd· forms I throug h 'jagged mountains to f 1,lt prano, . Doro::<,~ _Madno:'. pre~ent_~ ! tion· to be held April 25. The .arm 
·him will · be Steve Dautrich, : Veda and Chopin-like. devices. ,Witho_ut rolling .. hills with few trees," - he ah co0ncllert A ed:ites. ay eMv~m~lMg ~n team -will also participat.e icy; the 
·welsh -·Joann Rozman Ca.rolvn the · ess_ential .ins. piration .. the weak -sa id. · ·' ·. · · ' t _e .0 egfe _ u. -1?num:, iss. f ay- Apple Blossom Festival ·pa· ra:Ci'e 1·-4, 
• · · · ' · · · · · · · ' . - · - ·.. . · · · . . ; hor!s. p€r ormance was part o the · - · . · · . · , .. ·~arks · Sytvia . Campbell, Bob 'Ca-: pQmts· m Brubeck s style become. · '·''One of the · most beautiful 'sights : · , - · . . .. · . - · ;.. Wenatehee May 2. , Fred Dahl- is 
·ton; Biii. Coordes, Bi!l-Nearents and a~pli_reitt; :. qufili~~es .. \vlikh-- fiiiidet in . the United §iaies_iS_ seen- w~i1e cuf~:n~~d~~:i~~~ ~;~~~e~ft~ the drill . ~eam .. com~ru;d~r. -~ 
•Pat Haigti; . his appr~ch to .Jazz. gomg over the Seattle Floatmg her . entertaining : variety Of selec- I ·Tom . Precwus capta11!5 .. :the nflP 
One wishes that the concert had Bridge, " Mort Lewis, the quartet's· . . . d b ·· L d . men. · - .·~ , · 11 
b·e·e- longer· as Des·mond a ·ma·s . . t1ons, accompame . Y . v u wig , . :c ·-a.- .mp'u' 's' .. G. et' s" ' terl~· saxophonist, and the whol; m~dnager who travels with them, · .Bergmann at the piano. Miss May- :s+ d·e·n· t ,T· e ·ch· .·· E' ·m· '. 
. . sai · . r.or has appeared an over the I u a mg · xa .. 
group seemed to warm up dunng Also included in the quartet j ~ ' ld d -... · al 1 · · S · T d · M 1 · G · Sh b W ·h 1 tt • t f th . O' Th "' wor an uas met equ ace aim I et ues ay en 5 . ym'· · · lk t e a er par 0 e evemn., . e Paul Desmond who has ·been ·c f • ru S a. T "1\ p t ·- - wherever she has per ·ormed. 
· · · I encore composi JOn, vo- ar claimed the finest alto sax in the -------- Physical examinations for aq 
, · Co_ntention," was .. a ,musical -high- country. . ' 
.One ·of. the newest improvements pomt. . . . . . - ·· Joe Mo_ reJlo pr.eviously played J f acu/ty Member students .who pla~ t-0 e11ter Seir1. 
suggested by the Campus Beautifi· . Brube~k and gro~p on . _an o~f drums with Stan Kenton. He has . te!Jlber Student Teacl,tlng or · · 
cation Commitiee .and can·ied -out mg? t still present mterestrng hs- distinctively different and .creative A t·tend S Meet Autumn Quader Student Teach· 
·by the . physical plant is the new tenmg and the_ S<?A must be com- ideas on arrangements. I' . . . . . i~g will be gi\'en Tuesday, April 
landscaping around the Book,Store .. mended for bnngmg them to cam- Pl . th b r: Miss Bonme Wiley, pubhcatwns 21, in the i\fen's gyln at 7 11.1n. 
Al ·t th 'd aymg e· ass was _,ene I d' CWCE' d 1 for women and 8 lJ.m. for. mt~n. so ·qui e recent are · e· new s1 e- pus. .Wright- who has worked under Red : irector :>t • , return~ ast . 
. walks for- Munson .. and. Kamola N ' · .I Wednesday from- a three-day· con- · Dr. · Roy R.ue bf'.J, directo.r of .;tu•-
halls .. . ' w· 'L I G . 0 orvo. . . ventiO!l of . the American College .dent te aching, . announced . today. 
A .sidewalki:for ,-Sue .will be com- not S. 01n_g n Arranged by Brubeck, e?ch :1~~- Public Relations ,. Association irH "The. ·law require~ that a -;tu..; 
pl,e_tetj soon,- Va.b.Fur!9ng.., .. 'COJJ-1rnih . To'night , ber .that the ,group. plays .give~ ea.Jh; PoFtland. , . 1. den·t -.liave· a _. chest X·Ray," D.r.· . . 
. tee- . chairman, . said today.> It ·. Co-Rec ,: Night 7-10 · p.m : . l~u~r~et .m.~mb~r .. a_ ~hance · to- show, Miss .Wiley was a: member of · Ruebel.,.. said·.-, · : 
.wduld ~ha've-.been · installed .. soorier, - ·sGA. Late· Mov'ie; "Lili ," 10.:30 mdwiduahty wit.~ nis sol_os and Yet: the Nominations and . Site Commit~ . "Tltis cim be obtained in either 
but rain delayed the ~work - · p.m., College Auditorium. .ke_eP. together with the rest of_ the: tee .at the convention which was of two . ways . . ~The ·student can. 
''l'he committee .has 'received :per-:~ '', ·~~ ;-Saturday, ' April 18 group. . . ' held on .the cainpus of I Portland have 1t take.,, at. the ;_O>unt.y. 
missidn. for -the ; coul-ty':ar,dJt•· of .. t:h¢" .· .·SGA.-,DiJi!le,. Movie; .. ' '.The ... .l:.ong · : . .13fube_ck · _ha~Is .. _from .qak~an~l, State College, . The conventif?h, an Health Center at the COu~Houso 
. dol'ms- fo -he-plante!-P j{4be'.id0triis: 'IfoHSummer,'1•\ 11·:15~ Q:.fll ; ' ' College. C~hr.' ':Yhere . hJS ~1te. ;md five . o::hil~; 'annual e,veiit; featured . d'iscussioi'i . on:. any WedneSday !llte~q . or' 
, wnr:m·~ ·responsi~Je . 'for i:tteepiitg·· ;Auditorium;,,,- . ·; ·•'' · -: · .. , . · -; ... ··: · «h'en ·axi£.n°~,staying.- M~:J::rie~. 17: groups · headed by public ... re1a:uon. '.his ·home ; fown> by.-'his·',-riiinili · 
:them : up. :-- , _ >··· .--.-,.:_ - : · 1 , .Sadie 'liawkin's .Tolo, ·::9 :.·p.in.-- y~ars, Bru~ck's four boys and one1 expertsirom iridt.istry and -eoJleges · doo.lo.r. : . .,, · , , ' ,. : 
, "With ·the completton ·Qf the new :midnight,.. Men'.s. :gym: . - ... '· · ' · ·' -gu:·l range in age from-. lLto · 3%: and universities. : . - · . In ei·ther case • the · X-Ray ,re. · 
.. ~e~·~,d~r?ri'.' , ~n~,.n~pt!lfa;~.m.P~~ <it_ · ': _ . : .. ~"s~~;"Aprit 19· ~ . . : •.. ~ar;s of - a~e. _AB:Jhe children a re: I The "J>~aker~ ci~ed s~cific ~x- --suits sb.o~~ be ·· ntiilled ~ ,:the. 
· , is plan .. ·· nea: ~p'.1t :~l.· caiypus ,w .. mn~. . ·Setuo~''°Re:crtal, .CES":Au~ton1,1m .mu. s1cally · tn~lm~d .... and . even :3'Ai; .amples· m the.1r d1~~us .. ·Sl?!l wh1_ch I: ·Co. Ueg~ . _HeaJt)t ~n.·ter, , Mrs• 
I'.- ' bo1;h.~e1e~~1c ;:«~~~· ~~l~Ph~e" twiU,j ·":·.'· ,'.,_ . J)IDn~f'. ~-.\prll ; 2& t''":~· ,_., Y~ll.~.Pld ' p.an~el . . ~tteip1>t~ '..to play,;l:was ' ve1?'.; ~el~~u~ ~1s,s.~W1l~y ~~1~-~ i Max!M· Taylor~ · . ~ . . .. , 
\ .be, moved .,unde'tground • ..... . .SGA •. 7 .•. p .m . . _,,, ..... ·.· .. the .drums. :" ., .... t mented. . . . . .. . · , . . ............... _, , ... .. . . .. 
, ;ti1ifot;Think .: for •·Yo11rself? . (;H~or:frEi'#t ~:~E)~ 
.,~ .:. _, ,-
.• . ' .• 
~ "3· 
. , ~ ... 
'l"' : ' - , ~ 
.,_ . -~~~:r o-· ~· i., .. ~;:yo.ur ~parents .. ~hibited '<~.baby:pictures", ofyciu AO .. :' i 
r .. : .... ; '~:.;·:;::- :~9.'.!! :fri~n~>. ;would:s~u .. :be .(~):emba~d?jsJ · at:J ; , :- .. 
.tt:>L"'.7'.E1" ~-: :; ~~ .. ~. ;~;~_!llerely::~~eres~d --.;n ·-your: :fnend,'·s : rea-ct10.11? : (c) : . .~· o_ -:::· ·: ,~~ ;i;f~ 
. .. . ... JUSt pla1:µ :annoyed. . _ .. .· , , . .. • 
~ .·.· -. --; - ' -- . . - . . . ' -.. . ""•"""",.,k,"~ 
. . ~ ~ . 
:~5. ~Mathem~tics is.your p,c,orest su}>ject; yet ynu .a~ : ~n .· 
:;· , .- . fascinated:.bytM~·.i~~a of~~n:gan.atom~c;~ysici~~,,_ -;~;0 
·; · / Would you ."{A)-trY- fo, ov.ercon'ie Y()_ur : d1fficUlt~es .- .. c:n 
· . ~WitP: math? .CB) pick an ·.easier occvpationt (c) . . 
-- ·.:ask youtselLif it's physjcs 'youJike oijts,glamour-'? -:11. . -~ ~ -: -~~: .. ; ;__,YOJ.i-;are.making;a~~eh-:-:and:s'udden:ly firid,you" .A.D . _: ; .. ,.... .-- ... . 1 · - ·: v·t''· -.;··:·di'aye a-lar.ge·:ln~le>".nr:yoµr<clothes.;:W:-OUld ·yo~ (A) so ·-. 
. ' ·~ - ,.~-- · ~ ·_ . _A~:· ··~ 'excµSe-yourself .~nd--leave? (:Jr) pretetid-youtlidn't _·co ... 
· ! .' ~ : , · _-.~· •c · ·W~·~; "'.·~ki1ow '- the hole was·tiie!e··,."an~ finish t~e · speech? " · . . • 
.... . CJ"..-. ,, ' .. ,~- ""· (C)coverupthec hole .withatiandkerch1ef? · .. _._~-~~r-.,~·  
.. i . 
:_, i>, Y&ur .roomlJl~te is~ a.~_µicePeciQn. "huY,Sii.444ilhlY .. ;~.CC . -1 
·~ .: tal:c{!S.to.a!!.Be.rting 1\!l-abiJitY ,toJo~e~~ll.tlie ~Wre~: .:eEJ·-
>.: ,W9uld. -YO~ (~ ), ~otify :~he ~~~~.hptip~~ .!B~}'~re<·.' c [L 
· tlie .whole.. ,thing.? ._(c}giv.e .. h1m te!'ts. to.. pro:v:e to:.: 
.him-he's .wrong'?- - . · ·: '-.0 • •••• -' · ' · • ".:· • 
.. 
3. -Would you. rather"ha:ve ,too :chaTaCteristics.of (A) ·A 0-~ u ... s~ Gtan_.t-? t s) T-li-9ni11~.Edison?'( c) J. P. M'.dr~I! 1" is:m .. ~: · ........ .L.....<'--· , 7; Do Y-Otl b~lieve t~e tnaxim- :~'It'.s.1a long. lane-t11at ; ~AD has no .. tin:p.fng".,';is-(A,, a ,coniplete. non ~sequitur.'?- ' s :O-: . (B):a~welh-known :fact?. .{c) -a1ril.I:tusio~, to ·a com":- c b ') · 
.. 4, Yo1,1,haY.eJ al<en your-date to ,dinner and firici'you 
h:wen't "?l).~llilYl tQ. tip ;the,wai~r .. ,as ·Well' as ta}l::e :. 
y:ou,t;9ate-home:'.Woul.d you (A}ignore the waiter? 
(B ).take.him !l.Si~e.aJ!d tell h!m you'll tip hiin ne_x1; · 
·day.,; '( C) ~ip _him and walk .y ou( _dflte .. home? J 
:::::::::~~-
c:t,;J .. 
AD 
e,o · 
·tl)()J.l ,phenomenon?.;"'. · · · · · · · · · · 
.co 
· 8.: Wo.uld you rathe~have as-a ,birthday prese..rit ,(A.) · .a.o 
som ething expensiye? (B) ·something long-las~ing? ·. e.o 
(c) .s~methipg beaut.iful?. · _ • . ·. · ·.· . c O 
.9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A O · 
pick one that (A) claims it filters best? e 'Q 
_/ (B) merely says it tast es good? (C) c 0 
gives you a thinking man's filt er and a 
smoking m an 's tast e? 
If you're the kind of person who thinks for 
· yourself . . ' . you use judgment in your 
choice of cigarettes, as,in everything eise. 
Men and women who think for t hemselves 
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know. that qnly 
VI9EROY has a thinking man's filter and 
~ ~_,c;moking man's taste. 
*I f you have checked (B) in three out of the 
first four questions, and, ( C) in f our out of 
the last five .. . you think for yourself! 
© 19 5 9, B r·own & \Vi l limns o n Tobacco Corp. 
' 
' ' 
The Man Who Thinks for. Himself Knows - O N LY VICEROY HAS 'A T HINKING M A N'S F ILTE R ... A S MOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
., 
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Eastern Tackle.s ! . . . Wildcats' 
JOO High School Girls Expected 
'.To lnV:ade ·ewe For Sports Day 
' ' . 
Up to '300 senior girl high school students wi:ll -invade Central 
AVashington College for the annual Girls Sport's Day tomorrow. The 
--event is sponsored by PHREMM's with this year's theme being 
.''Sweecy Sports Round-up." 
The purpose of tl)e y~arly activity is to acquaint the visiting 
----------,,-----~ emafes with Central and with 
I each other . Volleyball , tennis and 
.6 Loe a I . Bow ers baseball games wm highlight the . 
H d F E . day. I ea · . Or .ugene ; High · schoois whi~h have said ~ Six Central Washington College I <they wouid a ttend, out of the 62 
·bowlers head for E ugene Oregon invitations sent, a re Wena tchee, 
inext week for a regional college Ellensburg, Naches, Selah , K enne-
p in tournam ent at the University wick , Chelan , Pateros, ·sunnyside , 
·of Oregon. Cowiche , Lyle , W·ater ville, and P e-
- Al Cla usen , B ud Clark , R oger shastin . E.ach school was asked 
!Olson , Gary Cowles, Wayne Kamp to br ing 15 gir ls (a volleyball or 
1 ·and Jack Sherry will represent baseball team a nd three tennis 
·Central in t he 18 school contest. players .) · 
-
, ·C.entral· Hurlers 
Shine ln -Wi·ns:-: 
By ·l\UCK BARRPS , 
Last Friday, Jerry St. Geo_rg~ 
limited the Seattle Pacific Falcons 
to four scattered hits, and rapped . 
. a couple of hits . himself in paci· . 
his teammates to a convincing L 
:rout. .Hustling second · sacker Mfk .... 
Johnsrud garnered three hits· for 
:tbe victors, and was helped by the 
slugging of Ed Aho, Ted ·stohi:i 
and Jim Nelson . , · 
In the second contest · against the 
Seattle. squa d Jim Lindbe rg pitch'-
'ed his way out of several trouble 
.spots a nd overcame a first inning 
.homerun to go, the d istance in earn-
ing a 5-2 win. Timely hitting ort 
·t he part of Ed J ordon a nd Ted 
Stohn he.lped the 'Cat team over~ 
· take a 1-0 Falcon lead in t he four th 
S even schools from Washington , K ay R oeteisoender and Clara I 
.s~x from Oregon , two from Mon- Ueltschi are co-cha ir men for t he E D AHO LETS LOOSE, with a vw10u s cut at . a fen ce bound 
t ctna, two fr om Ida ho and one from day a nd have set up· t hese activity ' 
inn ing . Central was ne ver behind 
after that t ime , and were only 
m ildly threatened by a SPC r ally 
in the fifth t hat was soon snuffed 
out. 
N d ·11 b h d t b l I baseball. Aho has been a sparkpmg in t he !Wildcat batting atta ck. 
an e~:e ~w::day ~o~;na~~nt. ,o ow times_ f~r t.omO JoOr~Oow: 9f_fg :30 h reg~ T oday and tomorr_ow t he Ioc,"a l nine heads East for gam.es a gainst 
. . 1 t d t F · _ 1str at10n , 9 .3 - · 0 co ee our • j th e Eastern \Vashington Sava ges . Team events ar e s a .e nex_ n 10 :00-12 :00 softball , volleyball and -----------------------
day wi th t he doubles _and srngl~s tennis ; 12 :00-1 :00 lunch; 1:00-2 :00 I . ,_.., 
[e;eq~·~!~fb~~:~~er~~m~~d~~~~~!~ ~~~~~: ~~ a~:;~~-: 2-2 :3G presen- 1 Def ending Champs 
Pacific Lutheran College played 
host to the Wildcats on Saturday 
as the two Evergreen . Conference 
foes split in a double header. Left 
handed Central pitcher Ron Mainor 
):Jrilliantly held back the Lute nine 
3-2. It was th e th.ird game in 
succession that t he PLC team had 
been turned back on one run by 
the ewe squad . 
teams and one five man team. Dr . M ar y Bowman and Mrs . 
'_ All were selected l~ s.t qua r te; in H elen M cCabe ar e assisting in the H d ;' l F ch" 
a tourna m ent at Bills Bowl. p la ns. ea ,/ ! or eney 
0 
MIA Softball 
. MIA softball has begun w it h approxiIP,ately 250 m en studeµts 
part icipat ing in t he activity. Two leagues have been drranged fo r 
t he 16 t eams involved a nd I ha ve gone out on a limb in forecasting 
the possible r esults. 
With a 5·_3 r ecord going into confe r ence competition, t he Centra l Foister Amburgy p itched t he sec-
Washington baseball n ine takes on the Eastern W ashington College ond contest for the Wildcats, and 
:;;avages in Cheney tomorrow. Thus far t he Wildcats have ga ined was defeated in a close gam e 5-3.• 
three wins over P acific Lu theran College, two victor ies a ga inst Seattle 'It marked t he third gam e that Am-
Pacific Col'l ege, and lost one gam e to P LC, .and two to t he Uni vers ity ·burgy has seen action, coming on 
of Washington . ~ - in ·relief in the fi rst Uni versity of 
Eastern spli t two gam es in t heir IC - • H ·· d Washington ga m e holding t he Hus-
fi r st o_utings of the. season a <.Sainst Uff 1$ OnOte kies scoreless . The strong Central 
the Walla Walla State P eni tentiary. Al B. y ·pitcher lost the se cond gam e to 
The Savages won the first game ter . 1g ear the University 2-0. 
6-1 , but lost 14-8 . in the second · . Confer ence play opens for the 
encounter . Gary R ober ts and Bill Chuck Curtis, the P a cific L uther - 'Cats tom orrow ag a inst the E ast-
P a lmer are the top pitchers for a n College basketba ll star, ·ha s ern Washington College baseball 
the Cheney squa d, and both hurl - been labeled the all-t im e great of ·sq ua d , t he ga m e being played .a t 
ers are ably backed by the hot bat Evergreen Conference basketball. Eastern . . 
of Doug Thom as . He ha~ just completed his senior 
Central has one of t he hetter vear and has been n amed to the . 
hitting squa ds in several years , Li ttle All-Ameri ca · t eam, t he Na- " 
. and their pi tching problem has ti ona l Association of Intercollegiate 
, Looking into m y crystal bap I can see no thing bu t Off-Cam pus been improving qui te readily a s Athle tics All-America a nd the 
American League Pr.escriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
.Cameras 
gleaming th ro_ugh ~he _great · a m ?unt. of haze. Off-.Cam p us I , captarn.- the season p rogresses . J erry St. NAIA all-tourney te am . 
ed by ex-varsity p1tchmg ace, B~ll B1el9h , appears the strongest. J oe ·Georae ·Bob Caton R on Malnar Detroit , of the Nationai' Ba sket-
Ko_min~ki , a~ so a n e~-varsity chucker , and Bill Coordes are par- Jim L~dberg and Foister Ambur: ball Associa tion, has dr afted the 
J1c1patn:ig wit h t he mne. . . .- . gy have a-1-1 showed well in-p ractice -Lute fla sh after he established a 
Off-C'."mpus_ II, feat?nng· Little All-Amen ca ~ootball. player and !!am es . conference career r ecord of 2175 
Cork~" Bndges is my choice for second. The squ?.d is ca.ptamecl by . ~. "' . . Are Available 
B ob Moliter and should give Off-Campus I a r eal go. ~1ttm" has g~en good for the pom ts . T_he ex-~1chland ace h as 
O ff-Campus IV looks like a good bet for thir d. Bill Willard is enti re team w ith Ed Aho, . Ted m ade a n 1 mpress ~on on Northwest 
captain of t he t eam with W ayne D a lesk y and H a rold D obler furn- Stohn , Chu ck D egm an and Mike basket.ball tha t will last for many 
at 
ishing a good backbone fo r t he squad . .Johnsr ud -supplymg the extra years. I 
The rem ainder · of _ t he team s are dark horses and could stage p. unch for the 'Cats : D efens ive . . He m a:y ta~e ~ flin g a t p ro ? all 
a few surpr ises before June . 'Jlay has been the m am weak spot j 1f· the price 1s right bu t he might 
in the Central attack . go into coaching . 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4-th and P earl 
Phone \VO 2-6261 
National League 
As in th e America n L eRgue, t he N ational L eague a ga in shows 
good Off-Ca mpus t eams . 
Off-Campus V, ~ith Ron Va rnum as capt ain and Pat Huey, Tom 
Orrell , Norm Erkin and Clayton Evans backing him up should give 
this squad ·first. 
Off-Campus VI and North Hall I will be around at the finish. 
These two squads are r epresented by good ball players and should 
be battling for second and third. 
Alford Hall is represented in this league and whenever Alford 
ls entered in ._MIA competition you can bet they will give a · good 
a ccount of themselves. 
Congratulations 
· After thr4e weeks of Spring · sports, some athletes on the local 
c ampus have : proved outsta nding to the local :.cause with their 
.at h le tic ability'. As the w eeks go by, improvements will be made by 
these and other Wildcat baseball t ennis and track stars. 
Congra t u la tions to: 
Dick Knigjh t : H e clear ed 6'2" in the opening track m eet of the 
s ason last w¢ek. It shows that the freshman high jumper is in ,a 
EOOd position to scarf himself a school r ecord which stands at 6 3" 
irt t he j ack rabbit even t . 
l . 
Baseba ll Ace 
Ed Ah o : T he local baseball ace has proved himself very capable 
wi t h the ba t i n belting some firte hom e r uns in th e early season 
gam es . H e is playing good defens ive ball behind his offensive attack. 
J ohn Wilfong : The "br ead eater" launched t he shot put 49 feet 
in a practice heave before the m eet wit h W ei>tern last Saturda y. 
H is best etfo r t dur ing t he m eet was' 47 feet , but watch out 50-foot 
m ark 
Vernon B all : Ball is continuing h is winning ways on E vergreen ' 
Conference t ennis courts as is the rest of t he team . Last year he 
w ent to t he N AI A Nationa'ls and should again t his year a nd possibly 
bring hom e a trophy . 
A ce I s Back 
J erry S t. George : It looks like t he Mabton ace has r ecover ed 
from his first year jitters which he s uffered las t Spring. Against 
S ea ttle Pacific College he hur led a nifty four hit shutou t fo r the 
loca l nine a nd if h e can cont inue like t ha t he will be in fo r a good 
m a ny w ins . 
P at Lacey: This Wildcat bowling terror went down to Eugen e 
with fo ur classmates, for a Northwest Women 's College Bowling 
Tourna m ent a nd come home with a firs.t place trophy in the all 
e vents: The t eam copped firs t pl a ce over m a ny of t he large1 nor th-
w es t univers ities. 
The tennis and baseba 11 t eams: They are going strong and ap-
p ear headed for som e sort of fr ecognit ion . If the t r ack team could 
anuster some more contes tants · to go along wit h- their - share of. first 
p laces they would be in pos ition to perhaps win a m eet or two. 
TAKE IN A MOVIE .• INDOORS OR . OUTDOORS • • THIS WEEKEND!!! 
/ 
f 
'NOW! END~ SATURDAY 
You'll Laug~ and Laugh! 
M·G-M prese~;s 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
TONY ijANDALL 
PAUL QOUGLAS 
IUY 
?h~fianre· 
co -starring ~ wif#t 
~11.1.-f-RE_D_C.,.LAR~• UNA M-" -"'-' --.~ 
* F EATTfflE Tll\'IES * 
7:25 - 9:35 
ttiJJliU.D 
FRIDAY - SAT. - SUNDAY 
IT'S VRl!Ml!NDOUS I 
A DRAMA OF LOVE 
AND CONFL.ICTI 
,~, 
{t.is t M·G·M PRESENTS IN MGM CAMERA 6& 
®·Sla11in1 NIGEL PATRI CK • LEE MARVIN 
Print by TECHN IC OLOR• 
-PLUS -
Columbia P ictures presents 
VAN HEFLI N 
TAB -HUNTER 
Gunman's 
Walk 
CinemaScope • T echnicolor 
One Showlng Only 7 :15 
FRIDAY, APRiL 17, 1959 THE CAMPUS . CRIER 
Tracksters Engage · Pirates Bowling Tour~ey 16 Teams Set 
_<.> _ - • ·· Dropped By Crier 1" MIA Play, · 
DICK KNIGHT, FRESHMAN HIGH JUMPER, surprised even 
himself when he clea.recl the bar at 6'2" in the opening meet 
against \Vestcrn, last Saturda.y. In practice his best effort was 
6'1". Toclay the Centra.I thinclads meet Whitworth on the local 
oval. Field events are schedulccl fol' a 1:30 p.m. start. 
Whitworth College brings lt's track team to Ellensburg for a 
meet with Central, tomorrow. !J'h,_e field events are scheduled to start 
at 1 :30 with the running eveJilts a half hour later. 
Last week, Western put a damper on the 1959 opener for the 
Wildcat thinclads by scoring a 97%-33, victm·y on the local oval. 
· The 'Cats w,ere inv~lved in five<S> 
first pl nces, but did not have the I in the mile. The time is ;inly 
depth to overcome the strong Bel- five seconds off the Evergreen Con-
lingham team. ference record. 
Ernie Adams, Dick Knight, and I The ·1ast event of the day, the 
John · Wilfong turned in good per- mile relay, was taken by West ern 
formances for CeJiltral. Adams in the time of _3 :41. 
1 Klein, GuHey Set · Tennis Ready 
F C t · 1· · M t The Crier Bowling Tournament Or en ra ee has been scrapped, at least until Team roster·s and team place-
' ' . Whitworth's Bob · Klein who next year. J ments have been gathered by ML>\ 
can be seen tomorrow afternoon It was admitted by Dick Rockne , officials and official play started 0~1 Tomlinson field,_ has been Cri·er Spor·ts Edi.tor that th<> sp11·t · 
· - last Monday in the spring quarter 
celect.ed to appear in the Kansas between quarters, the fact that it 
relay"!; in the decathlon .. event. ·is Spring quarter and the fact that softball ·program. Sixteen team9 
He is one of 10 in the country possibly the average given to those have been divided into the AmedA 
who has · been asked to enter. bowlers who don't have an average can and Nation"al leagues with Of t• 
High Jumper Sam Gulley, wh_o was too hie:h caused the tourney l 
can Clear · 6·7 will also be 011 . to flop. - Campus . representation equa ling 
hand · fo~ the meet wtth Central. eight squads'. 
He has been selected to 1>artici· · Before Winter quarter had end- American League nines include 
pale at the " relays ear,ier. · ed, approximately 40 entries were Off-Camnus I , Off-Campus II, Wil.-
Erwin New :CPS · 
Basketball ·Head 
in and it appeared the pin show son Hali, North Hall II, Mumk> 
·might be a success . After the start Hall, . Kennedy Hall, Off-Campus 
of the new session it was discover- III, and Off-Campus iv. In tt1e 
ed that about a quarter of these National League are Montgomer y 
~~~~ils a~~dot;e~ts ~~~e a:~~~ic~~ Hall, North Hall I , Off-Campus V, ~ ~. ·' Wally Erwin, one of the College 
of Puget Sound's all-time athletic tion that they had lost interest. Off-Campus VI, Alford Hall, Off .. Campus VII, Off-Campus VIII, ant'I 
greats, was na1ned basketball "Spring quarter is no time to 
· coach at his alma mater last week. bowl ," Rockne admitted after 
John Heinrick, Logger i;tthletic di- viewing the people playing tennis 
rector and roundba!~ coach for the and baseball. 
past 14 seasons , announced the de· If this sort of endeavor is ever 
cision. He will continue as · ath- tried agai_n it would be much better 
letic director. to have it either in the Fall or 
Erwin won 11 varsity letters Winter. 
prior to his graduation in 1954. He Some people questioned the av-
is a . product of Bremerton High. erage of 170 which the bowlers 
Vetville. 
With the schedule of play carq '• 
ing the teams through May 21, the 
two top teams in each league will 
compete in a double elimination 
play-off which will start on June 
2. A Sweecy Day all-star game 
composed of stars of both leagues 
pitted against each other is in tha 
making also. He se.rv.ed 21 months in the army who did not have a handicap were 
and then coached baseball and receivmg. This average would Tennis in the Men's Intramural 
ba.sketb&ll for two years at Clover ·have given the bowler around a spring program has also been mak· 
Park High School before returning ]5 pin handicap. ·It was suggested ing headway. Rosters for teams 
to his alma mater last fall as Hein- that perhaps the use of the first I have been called for, and actual 
rick's assistant in football and bas-
1
1hree lines bowled in the tourney competition is scheduled to get 
ketball and as .varsity baseball could be used to establish a handi- under way as soon as all arrange4 
coach. . cap. ments are taken care of. • 
threw the javelin 204'6% " to cap- -~----------------'-,;,_------------------------------------------
ture a first for the event. Correll 
threw unattached. 
Knight, freshman from Seattl::!, 
high dumped 6'2" to win the event. 
This is only one inch off the school 
record of 6'3" held by Bud Snaza. 
Knight had not done this good in 
practice . 
Wilfong won the shot put with 
a heave of 47'6". Just before the 
event started he made two prac-
tice throws of 49 feet , but could 
not muster enough strength to get 
it that far during the meet. 
A three way tie developed, in 
the pole vault, between Dick Arm-
strong, 'Fom Schellenberger and 
Jack ·Thompson: Armstrong and ' 
s'ehellenberger vaulted' for Central 
· while Thompson performed for the 
visitors. The event was hampered 
by the strong wing keeping ·the 
height down to 11 feet. 
A dead heat developed in the 
f. '220 ya.rd dash between Bill Craig, 
Central, a.nd .Johanson from West-
~n. Jihi .Iae picked up a third 
for ·· the 'Cats. The time was a 
., rather slow 24.8. 
The other ·events were all won 
by · Western. Frostad, Vik mile 
ace, turned in a good time of 4 :28 
I .,, • 
; ~: ~: .:·:Bermuda · 
":~shorts 
and 
Beach 
Combers! 
Get Them 
at 
All · new styles and patterns 
-a f.ull selection of sizes. 
Priced from $3.95. Come in 
today! 
COLLEGE STYLES 
START AT 
: -Ross .. Bros. 
English: CAMPUS-TOUGH GUY 
j , 
' · 
Get the ge·nuine a.rticle 
Thfnklish tra~slation: This character belongs to the beat generation, 
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. Whe:n he cracks a book, 
it ends up in two pieces. His'-favorite subject: fiswry. Favorite sport: 
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on .the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If 
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan,, bully for you! 
HOWTQ 
MAKE$25 
Get· the honest taste 
of, .a _t :UCKY 'STRl.KE 
Take a word-celebration, for example. 
With it, you can have a football rally 
(yellebration), a gossipy bridge party(telle-
bration), or a clambaRe (shellebration). 
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! 
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words 
judged best-your check is itching ro go! 
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your 
name, address, university·and class. 
- o/'.P ~ - d{'-L_ ___ ~ - --·· .. &/'..? . ,. 1'rodud of c./fll,  vo V(Jf}a,UO-is our _middle nami . 
Page Eight : fHI:. CAMPUS CRIEH. 
FOCUS ON CENTRAL.~. 
SIX KAMOLA GIRLS gather in one of the girls' Nloms to play poker, one of the 
. many dormitory activities at Central. PictUl'ed fr.nm left to right are Lorraine Alliet, Ilene 
._Egge,rs, Margaret Ann Turner, . Sue Hoffa, Mary Riggs, and Sharon Follman. Poker parties 
oftt:n last until the early hours of the morning. 
FRIDAY, APR1L 1'7, · 1959 
Dorm Recreation Varies 
Behind Local Brick Walls 
brings about some weird 
sample-s cf housekeeping in the men's dorms as. is shown 
by Gary Sterner, left, and Jim ·Koethe; right. Their system . 
make-s for clean smfaces, but some boys have found grass 
growing under their beds as a result of this method. 
TIME USED IN "GOOFING OFF" causes many a headache among 
the dorm . counsefors, but the emotional' health must be considered and 
steam is usually let off with powerful energy. Dennis Gow, below, exhibits 
his muscles by holding Jim Olson in the air. 
RECORD PLAYERS are becoming more and more a standard part 
of college equipment and belonging to a record d ub ~ems to be the cur .. 
ren.t craze at Central. Herbert Sato, left, and Bob Schaeffer, right, play 
their newest selections. _. 
DICK SMITH enjo,ys a rare moment of 
relaxa.tion in the lobby of North Hall. A l , 
dorms on campus are furnished with colorful 
furnifure for the comfort of the residents 
and their gues.ts. 
INTENT ON THE POKER GAME, Phil Smith, left, 
deals out a hand to Jerry Lundquist, righj, as they- enjoy 
the game in the comforts of their room. Mrs. Olive Schnebly 
offered bridge lessons in the CUB last year to broaden 
students' recreational e·xperiences. 
WRITING LETTERS is a time con-
. suming acti~ty for Karen Yamakawa o·f 
Kamo~a Hall Miss Yamakawa IS one of 
Central's Hawaiian students. 
